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ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community
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GOP courts
Perrysburg

WWWBGNEWSCOM

Rushing record
set by freshman
over weekend
Despite BG loss, new
record is set after
Barnes rushes 158
yards. | Pag* 3

Gubernatorial candidate says teachers should get
$40,000 starting pay, some in audience balk

Volleyball wins
opening match
Trip to Denver pays

By Megan Schmidt
Reporter

off in tournament
wins for strong

Republican Ken Blackwell
promised Friday to be a new
and bold leadership thai
would halt the "brain drain"
epidemic in Ohio if he triumphs over opponent led
Strickland in November's race
for governor.
"I'll be the prescription
the doctor ordered for Ohio's
economy," Blackwell told the
crowd of over 100 which gathered for the outdoor rally in
Perrysburg's Levis Commons
shopping center.
Too many [young peoplel
areleavingourstate," Blackwell
said. "There's no more important job for the next governor
than putting an Ohio option
back into the hands of young
people so they know with confidence that if they exercise

offensive women's
team. | Page J

Politicians use
Facebook to
campaign
Candidates compete
on Facebook for
student votes on the
internet | Page 4

Prison break

Plans proposed
for Lake Erie
zones criticized
Ideas for weapons
training zones cause
boaters, nature supporters | Page 13

Bush pushes
for lower U.S.
oil dependency

Guitar on his shirt, guitar in his hand
WHY HE BOTHERS AT ALL: A guitarist for the band Kou'ax rocks out last night at Howaids ciub H The band is currently or tour with

Canadian troops in
Afghanistan become
accidental target of
American warplane
fire. | Page 5

"How do you feel
about Air-Soft guns?"

MICHAEL LAMBERT
Sophomore. Biology
"I think they're kind of
a nuisance because
they look like real
weapons." | Page 4

TODAY
P.M. Showers
High: 75. Low: 56

TOMORROW
Few Showers
High: 75, Low: 57

k

See GOP | Page 5

Sarah Griffith
Reporter

disturbances among

U.S. air strikes
kill Canadian

that option, they can build a
better life in this state."
Recognizing Ohio's sluggish
economy as a motive for many
college graduates to move to
other states, Blackwell said
as governor he would work to
"usher in a new era of prosperity."
"This low we've hit In the
economy is not a permanent
condition," he said, describing
plans to reform the tax code to
one that promotes economic
growth.

Some students
beached by shuttle
cutbacks

Another installment
of Burgled | Page 4

In a Maryland
Labor Day speech,
President Bush revisits foreign oil dependency risks, domestic
employment rate
issues | Page 14

Ken Blackwell
The GOP
candidate says
schools lack
accountability

The Forecast and the Finals They play tonight m Akron after a g»g last night in Columbus

Crikey! Crocodile hunter Steve Irwin
dies from a stingray attacl
By Brian Cassey
The Associated Press

CAIRNS, Australia — Steve
Irwin died doing what he loved
best, getting too close to one of
the dangerous animals he dedicated his life to protecting with
an irrepressible, effervescent
personality that propelled him
to global fame as television's
"Crocodile Hunter."
The 44-ycar-old Irwin's heart
was pierced by the serrated, poisonous spine of a stingray as he
swam with the creature yesterday while shooting a new TV

show on the Great Barrier Reef,
his manager and producer John
Stainton said.
News of Irwin's death reverberated around the world, where
he won popularity with millions
as the man who regularly leaped
on the back of huge crocodiles
and grabbed deadly snakes by
the tail.
"Crikey!" was his catch
phrase, repeated whenever
there was a close call — or just
about any other event — during his TV programs, delivered
with a broad Australian twang,
mile-a-minute delivery and big

arm gestures.
"I am shocked and distressed at Steve Irwin's sudden,
untimely and freakish death,"
Australian Prime Minister |ohn
Howard said. "It's a huge loss to
Australia."
Conservationists said all the
world would feel the loss of
Irwin, who turned a childhood
love of snakes and lizards and
knowledge learned at his parents' side into a message of wildlife preservation that reached
See HUNTER | Page 6

The University's shuttle service drives the equivalent of a
trip to Los Angeles every week
as it transports students around
campus, according to the shuttle supervisor. But diis year
shuttle service officials have
decided that a trip to Copper
Beach Townhouses is a bit too
far, at too high of a price.
But some copper beach residents feel the price is no excuse.
"For people who have
transportation it isn't a big
deal. But, for people who took
the shuttle bus last year and
rely on that service, this is
not fair," says Chris Caffcy, a
senior at BGSU and a resident
of Copper Beach.
A lease manager for Copper
Beach apartments, Kristen
Morman. said there have
been many complaints from
residents. "There are residents
here without cars and there
are international students who
really need the transportation."
Morman saidthere have been
requests to the shuttle office for
reconsideration of the Copper
Beach decision.
But adding the stop back into
the route might not be as easy
as it some hope.
Shuttle Supervisor Fred
Smith canceled the apartment complex's inclusion in
the south off-campus shuttle

"... for people who
took the shuttle bus
last year and rely on
that service, this is
not fair."
Chris Cafferv | Senior

because of its decrease In use
and increased time and cost.
Smith said the creation
of the stop at Copper Beach
Townhouses was not received
well by its residents to begin
with. The shuttle office numbers show the highest number
of rides given from the Copper
Beach stop In one da) was -7.
The ratio of riders to cost was
simply too much burden for
them to handle.
Smith said the price of gas
has tripled since he took his
position as supervisor of all
shuttle lines five years ago.
"When I started, we paid
about 98 cents for a gallon
of diesel fuel. Today. 1 paid
$2.90." said Smith.
Due to the decrease in shuttle use and the increase in fuel
expenses, Smith decided to cut
the losses and go back to the
original south shuttle route that
operated prior Jo the 2005-2006
See IMMOBILE | Page 6

Al-Qaida in Iraq's leadership crisis does little to derail country's violence
By Rabacca Santana
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD — A popular Iraqi
soccer star was kidnapped and 35
bullet-riddles bodies were found
in Iraq yesterday, a day after Iraqi
officials touted the capture of alQaida in Iraq's No. 2 leader as a
move to reduce violence in the
country.
The U.S. military announced
the deaths of five more American
troops, including a soldier who
was killed by a roadside bomb
north of Baghdad yesterday.
A roadside bomb also killed
two British soldiers and seriously
woundedathirdinAdDayr.north

of the southern city of Basra,
British military spokesman Maj.
Charlie Burbridge said.
Authorities found 33 bodies
of people who had been shot
to death, all showing signs of
torture, dumped around several neighborhoods in Baghdad,
police said. The bodies, all of
men, were blindfolded and their
feet and hands were tied.
In Kut, 100 miles southeast of
Baghdad, police found another
two bodies dumped on a highway. Both had been shot in the
head and chest, said Maamoun
Ajil al-Robaiei from the morgue
at Kut hospital.
' Elsewhere in the capital,

"[The two sides still need] to complete some
legal and protocol procedures that will lead
to a complete understanding between the
Iraqi government and the multinational
troops."
Iraq Defense Ministry

Ghanim Ghudayer, 22, considered one of the best players in
Baghdad's Air Force Club, was
abducted Sunday evening by
unknown assailants, some who
were wearing military uniforms,
police said.

The head of the Air Force Club,
Samir Kadhim, said the player,
who also was on Iraq's Olympic
team, had planned to leave for
Syria in two or three days to join a
new team there. Iraqi sports officials and athletes have frequently

faced threats, kidnappings and
killings.
At least two people also were
killed and six were wounded in
and around Baqouba, 35 miles
northeast of Baghdad, in shootings and bomb attacks.
The violence came a day after
Iraq's national security adviser
announced the capture of alQaida in Iraq deputy Hamed
lumaa Farid al-Saeedi, also
known as Abu Humam or Abu
Rana, saying the arrest has left
the terror group facing a "serious
leadership crisis.'
"Our troops have dealt fatal

VISIT B6NEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND E0RUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

See IRAQ | PageS
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Professors at Berkeley to
discuss attendance policy
decline corresponded closer)

By Matt Krupnick

Mcr

SKAWND* HESS

TRAIN HURDLING: James Bragg didn't let a stopped ttain prevent I

funs Today house on Wooster

Street yesterday evening. He and other pedestrians found ways to cross

I rood still in the

middle ol town at about 7pm

Politicians use Facebookto reach
student voters in their domain
By Kathleen Foody
U-Wire

CHAMPAIGN. III.—Soon Illinois
students may lie able to log onto
l-'acebook and find information
about local political candidates.
Several candidates have
established Facebook profiles or
groups to gather support among
college-age voters, arid others are
planning to do so within the next
few weeks,
Kristin Williamson, University
of Illinois junior, is the campaign
manager for Republican Illinois
General Assembly candidate Rex
Bradfield. The campaign just
launched a l-'acebook group late
last month, she said.
"Now that the campaign season has really kicked off, we
thought it would be a gre.it W8)
to get in touch with younger
voters," she said. "Facebook is
something that students use at
least every week, in some cases
every day."
Illinois Green Party candidate Tom Abram has used his
University alumni profile to pro
mote his campaign in addition to
a traditional Web site.
"Using l-'acebook is an integral
parttogettingmessagestocollege
students," Abram said. "Political

gained donations and vnluntivrs
through Facebook and has also
used the event feature to promote fundraisers.

ments and donations from
groups that base these benefits
On online votes, Prank said.
Republican incumbent Tim
Johnson's campaign could not
be reached lor information.
Bill Cleeland, spokesman
lor Myers, said the campaign
is in the process of creating a
I'acchook profile.

Democratic irrairribeni Naomi

"The network is an amazing

lakobsson's campaign did not
return a message seeking information, but a student group has
been established supporting the
Democrat.
Gill's campaign formed a
l-'acebook group to promote his
issues.
lessica I tank. Champaign
Regional Coordinator for the Gill
campaign and a senior in LAS,
said she formed the group to
promote the Registered Student
Organization Students for David
Gill' and to provide more information to student voters.
"The group is a great tool for
gettingstudentstovoteearly,"she
said A lot of students don't knowhow or where to vote either, so
the group gives them easy access
to that information."
The group has also allowed the
Gill campaign to recruit more
volunteers and gain endorse-

tool for getting our message out
to voters," he said. "The profile
will he a very active part of our
campaign to inform voters of
events and issues."
Nationally, politicians have
adopted Facebook as a legitimate
campaign resource.
Democratic Indiana Senator
Kvan Bayh's use of his alumni
Facebook account has received
national attention.
Jonathan Kott, spokesman for
the All American Political Action
Campaign, of which Bayh is
chairman, said the idea of using
Facebook was suggested by a
staffer and the account was set
upin|ui]c2006.
"The Senator thought it was
best to use a medium that
young people use to energize
and engage them.'' Kott said. It
allowed hint to conned with
them on their level

candidates need to reach out to
youth voters. Our generation has
to deal with the issues going on
now because they will affect our
lives in the future."

Ahram's campaign has already

College professors understand that 8 a.m. classes are
not the most popular among
students, but lately instructors are wondering if any
time would be popular.
At IIC Berkeley and elsewhere, faculty members
have noticed declining
attendance In their classes
the past year or two. Some
professors have resorted to
high tech roll-taking methods to keep students in their
scats, while others say the
trend does not bother them.
"One thing about college
students is thai these stu
dents are adults and can
make their own decisions,"
said UC Berkeley professoi Vlex I'ilippenko, whose
astronomy classes generally
have at least 71)0 students.
About 200 usually attend,
he said, while others watch
the lectures later on Internet
Web casts.
"In a large class. I'm not
going to force them to come,"
I ilippenkosaid.
But the disappearing students have alarmed enough
professors to prompt a lively
online discussion among
Berkeley faculty members
this year and lead them to
schedule an October forum
on the subject.
I he online conversation
began last spring with a
short message from sociology professor Kristin Inker,
who noted that fewer than
half her students were show
Ing up to class that semester.
"Kit me?" she asked fellow
faculty members. "Is it a new
trend? Any thoughts?"
The questions opened the
door to a flood of suggestions
and observations. Several
professors noted that the

with the rise in course malerials available on the Web,
while others said too many
instructors are, well, boring,
statistics lecturer Ani
Adhikari, who has won
teaching awards at Berkeley
and Stanford, said she has
not seen attendance problems in her courses. Some
of that success, she said. Is
because of the complicated
nature of statistics, but she
also prides herself on her
Interactive teaching style,
Tumping around in front
of the students is always ,i
good thing." Adhikari said In
an Interview, "II [students
could get everything the)
needed from the book or a
podcast. I would actually not
be offended if they did not
show up for class."

lb hear students talk about
it. one would think nobody
ever missrs class,
Fourth-year lit; Berkeley
literature major Natalie
Pham-GIa, 21, said she
cannot imagine relj ing on
the Internet foi a college
education.
I hope it doesn't get to
a point where it s all done
through the computer,''
Pham-Gia said. "I think
that's really lonely and not
very exciting.'
Freshman Fei Vang
also said he came to the

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
■a»fciwn^<i|^Mnifci

Noon -1:15 p.m.
College of Arts & Sciences
Forum - ASE Duo
SE Duo featuring Stan Ford on piano,
8GSU's Associate at the Mozarteum in
Salzburg, and Ashley Home on violin, an
LA native and graduate of the Juilliard
School of MUSK will perform works
by Mozart, in celebration of his 250th
birthday. Brahms. Debussy. Sarasate and
Amencan composer Coleridge-Taylor
Perkinson. A $655 (• tai) soup & salad
lunch will begin at noon. Those wishing
to come at 12.30 for the free performance
are welcome including students, groups
and classes Please contact Mary Hitt to
RSVP for the luncheon and more information regarding the performance.
Union 202B

Weight Watchers * Work
Open House
Come find out about the fall series
Union 514

Falculty Senate meeting
McFall Center Assembly Room

IFC Open Houses

Gender Multiplicity:
Documenting Trans Lives
■ ns on Mending
and Iranscendmg Gender." 2006

Berkeley campus to sit In a
i lassroom.

Directed by Tom Murray. After finding a

"When you go to I lass,
you just learn better, said

funds to help reverse a sei change, film-

s, IT. "Technology will
never be able to replicate
human interaction."
Hut some academics
say universities have yet
to see the full effects of
technology on attendance.
\tter all. toda) 5 students
arc "digital natives." having used computers sini e
childhood.

I: site that was seeking

maker Tom Murray set out on a fascinating cross-country journey to explore just a
small part of the vastly diverse transgender community
Gish Theater

College Democrats
Informational Meeting
114 Business Administration

4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c

B.G.S.U. Students & Friends of Higher Education:
They don't get more important than the 2006 elections!

4c
is Dflm tLfe J'Jgiit ±u '"Turn Aruunil DliJ !d"4c
4c
4c
4c
4c

BGSL College Democrats
114 BA Building
Tonight ~ 9:00 PM
Kor More Info:
Amanda Belcher - am and]l>_.i bynvt.huMi.cdu
Allison Kukla -ukukla » hynel.hysu.edu
Mike Zickar - m/ukuru Imnet.liusii.edu

- www.woodcodcmocrats.org -

4c

Paid lb* by thvWi III' Mien K lialdwin. Chat* FOB 707. Bowling Grwn IHI 4'402 ».HOuVm>.i vnnti w«

*****************

A Reason to Visit President Sidney Ribeau's New Online Site

"Helps you understand campus life
from a different perspective."
> Monthly topic for students about campus
issues presented by President Ribeau
> Share opinions and questions on the
monthly issUes
Foi more infonnation on i

point ^of

&

See the campus through the eyes of others

www.bgsu.edu/pointofview

n^pi

(

BVJOU

gefachve

gel experience

gel connected • gel excited • gel pumped

OPINION

"So. if [our] policy on global warming is againsLthe Bush
Administration, then SO be it." - Arnold Schwarzenegger, speaking to ABC
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET How do you feel about AirSoft guns?

k

"I think they're

"They're a fine idea,

"They should be

"I don't think they

awesome. It's a way

just make it more

made to look less like

should be used as

to take out anger,

noticeable they're not

real guns. Like if they

toys. That boy

and it doesn't really

real guns."

were bright orange"

getting arrested is a

AMBER HOEKSTRA,
Junto* Aviation Studies

ADAM BUCHANAN,
Junior. Computer Science

AMANDA GRIGGS.
Senior. Asian Studies

JAVELYNTATE.
Freshman. Education

Have your own take on

perfect example"

■OPINION COLUMNIST

Students
shouldn't take
9/11 for granted

MARTEL WHITE, BG NEWS ILLUSTRATOR

£

Said suspect said 'yes'and

AMANDA HOOVER

OPIMONEDOOR

AirSoft guns
teach kids the
wrong lessons
Last week police arrested
two men on the corner of
Woostcr and Troup Street for
inducing panic.
Ever since, whether I have
been in class, at work or in
the Union I have heard the
commentary on this arrest.
Many students are upset,
arguing the men shouldn't
have been arrested, but only
warned. Some have made
quips about the police force
being too uptight.
I have heard many remarking about how they play
with AirSoft guns at home.
For anyone who missed the
fiasco, let me give you the
condensed version.
A 9-1-1 call was placed last
Tuesday by a woman who saw
her neighbors outside with what
appeared to be handguns.
Police came and upon seeing
a suspect who fit the description from the call, asked the
man if he had a gun.

proceeded to reach behind his
hack to get the gun.
An officer pulled his own
gun and ordered him dow non
the ground.
My point, today, is to show
students how it's not the
police who were in the wrong
In this case.
Students always complain
they want to be treated likeadults, but then they turn
around and pull a stunt like this.
College students are legally
adults and should know better than to run around outside
with guns.

they are part of a community. I here are places where it
would be more appropriate to
play than in their downtown
iron! yard.
Go to a less conspicuous
li lends house; find someone

with afenced-inbackyard;at
the very least, let your neighbors know what is going on.
These kids las I find is more
and more common] seem to
think what they do does not
affect those around them.
This is more than apathy;
it's pure ignorance. And it's not
just the fault of the kids with
the guns. The manufacturer is

"This is more than apathy; it's pure
ignorance. And it's not just the fault of the
kids with the guns. The manufacturer is
also to blame."
Amanda Hoover j Opinion Editor
I know what you're thinking,
"they weren't real guns; they
were toys!"
I have seen AirSoft guns.
They look like real guns; they

feel like real guns.
In this time of fear, where
people have been told they
should he1 ((instantly afraid of
attacks on their lives. I maintain these kids should have
been intelligent enough to realize they were causing a panic.
I'm not saying they shouldn't
lie allowed to play with their
guns, I'm just reminding them

also in blame,
U hen I giewupin the early
90s, guns shot water and they
were painted ill SuperSoaker
green and Nerf orange.
Hie coolest gun I had was ■
Nerf bazooka thai shot baseball sized foam halls across
the yard into the back ol my
brother's head.
I ast summer, my youngest
brother got an AirSoft gun for

myself, what would that do
if he shot one of his buddies in

the eye?
"Toy" guns today are made
to look and led as teal as possible, iiut why is this the case?
We buy these because the>
are the "cool" thing to have,
and then we are surprised
when local law enforcement
evaluates them as a threat.
Manufacturers need to make
up their minds. I.ither something is a toy or it isn't.
Furthermore, are these guns
really the most wholesome
thing we can think of to do
with our afternoons?
Its sad when adults (and
kidsll are sitting around and
cannot find anything they
would like to do more than
shoot something.
What purpose does a lake
gun serve?
These are not the water guns
and Nerf guns that can be
played with at a first grader's
birthday party.
Nor are they even the BH
guns which can be used to
teach target practice to kids
who are easing into the proper
hunting age.
AirSoft guns are nothing
more than pointless, dangerous weapons that serve no
purpose except to incite panic
and teach kids it's okay to have
handguns.

his birthday.
It put a perfectly round hole
through my mother's hummingbird feeder. I had to ask

SendccrnnertstoAm&KkHomeiiit
Ar»arTB@6osueou

In just six days, Americans will
honor the fifth anniversary of
September 11.2001. In doing
so, it's appropriate to remember those who were killed in
t he t regie events of that day. II
is also fitting to reflect on the
changes our country has faced
these past Bve years.
Tlie events of September 11,
2001, the war on terrorism and
the Iraq war have tried the souls
of Americans. All of us have
been affected by it in some way
even it we do not realize it.
Immediately following 9/11,
many Americans found them
selves contemplating the fragility
of life.
People seemed to have a
renewed sense of appreciation
for faith, family and friends.
Sometimes devastating events
can cause people to evaluate the
most significant things in life.
According to the Archives
of Pediatrics and Adolescent
Medicine, young adults interviewed after September 11,2(101
reported an increase of close
ness to parents and ranked religion and spiritual life as more
Important
Similarly, researchers from the
University of Michigan and the
University of Washington found
that the majority of young adults
used prayer to cope with the
events of 9/11, and those who

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion (or a
question' Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com

did pray "had better psychological adjustment one year later... *
These studies can help to
show die affects Uiat can takeplace in the midst of war and
tragedy. As we head for the
anniversary of 9/11, let's also not
forget those who have had to
go through the pain of losing a
loved one. They need the support and sincere love of others,
who are willing to listen to them.
And, whether you believe
the war in Iraq is just or not, it's
imperative that those who have
dedii aled themselves to fighting
for our country are respected.
Our military forces are willing
to lay down their lives in order to
keep us safe, and Uiat should not
lie hclitded in any way.
Maybe you know someone
who lost a family member or
friend on 9/11, or maybe you
know someone in the military.
I'm sure they would appreciate
a word encouragement, not
just as the anniversary of 9/11
approaches, but throughout
die year.
As time goes on, and 9/11
becomes a more distant memory, the resurgence in gratitude
for life, faith, family and friends
may seem to dissipate, but it
should not
let's continue to value
the important things in life.
Because, at the end of the day,
these are the things that matter
the things that make life beautiful, even in the mundane duties
that seem to get old.
Do not forget those who are
closest to you and the God who
gave them to you.
Chances are they love you
more than you will ever know,
but they do not yet have the
words to tell you.
life is too short to spend time
worrying about anything else.
Sendcomnvnts to Lauren Wakei at
noterfPcgsueoti
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FIND OUT WHAT BGNEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES

COMMENTARY

The site is updated daily with stories
fiom the paper and online extras.

Make your voice heard. Post your
comments about articles online.

THE BG NEWS
HOLLY ABRAMS, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

EMAIL EDITION
Too busy to visit the newsstand? Get
The BG News in your email daily

LAREN WEBER, EXECUTIVE EDITOR
ANDREA SLIVKA, MANAGING EDITOR
CANDICE JONES CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
LISA HALVERSTADT, CITY NEWS EDITOR
ALISON. KEMP. FEATURES EDITOR
DAVE HERRERA. IN FOCUS EDITOR
AMANDA HOOVER, OPINION EDITOR
RYAN AUTULLO, COPY CHIEF
JOHN TURNER. SPORTS EDITOR
EMILY RIPPE. PULSE EDITOR
BRANDON HEISS, PHOTO EDITOR
RACHEL GREENFIELD. DESIGN EDITOR
BRANDON NOBLE, ONLINE EDITOR

HOUSING GUIDE
Check out off campus housing options
at b9news.com/bghousin9.

MULTIMEDIA
Take part in a poll of the University's
new chaperone policy.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR >t
to be fewer than 500 words. These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 600 and 800 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
The maximum number of submissions for columns is two per month.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
pnnted.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to therwwsS'bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for
punting. All letters are subject to
review for length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG New»

WWWBGNEWS.COM

POLICE
BLOTTER
THURSDAY

fcttaja.
Woman reported a juvenile ran his
hand down her vehicle as she was
driving to pick up her son from
school on West Poe Road. The
juvenile reportedly chased after
the woman and called her names.

1*9 pm
Police called to catch a 12-yearold who ran out of a school
on Klotz Road He reportedly
became upset with teachers and
threatened to punch them He ran
out of the buildtng and jumped
into a parked vehicle, proceeded
to start it and put it in gear He
was secured by staff members.

11:01p.m.
Ryan Wayne Steyer, 20. arrested
for underage possession and open
container of alcohol in Lot 4.
FRIDAY

12*1 am
Brandon D. Gibson. 18. arrested
for underage possession and open
container of alcohol on Thurstin
Avenue.

1M.
Officer confiscated a bag of marijuana found on the ground near
Mac West.

MB am
Amber L Sapp and Andrea N.
Pate, both 20, were arrested for
disorderly conduct and underage
possession of alcohol at a party
on Campbell Hill Road. Joseph
Alexander. 20. was arrested for
underage drinking
1:14 a.m.
Andrew Benschoter was cited
for drug paraphernalia on Troup
Avenue.
1:31 a.m.
Chelsey C. Zarate. 19. and
Natasha I. Schlosser. 18, were
arrested for theft at an East
Wooster Street store.
2:25 a.m.
Jake W. Botimer. 21. was arrested
for disorderly conduct and challenging two males to fight in Lot 1.
3:09 a.m.
Anthony P Cifani. 20. and Daniel
C. McGoun, 21. were arrested for
possession of marijuana at a party
at The Enclave after police were
notified by security.
4:58 IJH.
Resident reported being sexually
harassed in Mac East.
7:53 a.m.
Resident on Clay Street reported
someone had saran wrapped her
entire front porch, door and across
the sidewalk to the trees.
•:01 a.m.
Woman reported her son was
punched in the ear on the bus.
SATURDAY
12:48 a.m.
Alexander J. Clarke, 20, arrested
for underage possession of alcohol after officers watched Blake
J. Maher. 21. pass him a marijuana
cigarette on Troup Avenue. Maher
was arrested for possession of
marijuana.
12:51 a.m.
Matthew D. Byers, 20. Holly K.
Blmn. 19, and Tncia C. Powe. 20.
were arrested for underage possession of alcohol on Ada Avenue.
Christine N. Kelley. 19. was arrested for a nuisance party violation.
1:28 a.m.
Female reported being assaulted
by an unidentified male on East
Wooster Street. He reportedly
pushed her down and hit her head
on the pavement. The woman
said he left the area on foot. Poke
found him soon after and referred
him to the prosecutors office.
2:18 a.m.
Daniel P. tten. 19. and Matthew R
Price. 19. were arrested for underage drinking and public unnation
on Wooster and Prospect streets.
11:27 p.m.
Jennifer J. Hoffmann. 19. was
arrested for underage possession
of alcohol on Klotz Road.
SUNDAY
12:02 un.
Timothy J. Walters, 18. arrested for
underage possession of alcohol
and possession of drug paraphernalia on Campbell Hill Road.
12:25 a.m.
Fransisco Aguilar-Lopez, 27.
reported to be selling cocaine at a
N. Mam Street bar. He was unable
to communicate in English.
1:09 a JH.
Matthew B. McNamara. 20,
arrested for nuisance party violation on South College Drive,
2 a.m.
Woman reported she was
punched by a short Hispanic
female inside a bar on East
Wooster Street. The woman
reportedly continued to punched
her all the way outside. She said
the bar's staff refused to call the
police for her.
4:50 a.m.
Subjects reported throwing apples
at drivers on North Main Street.
M0H0AY

IdOtA
Joshua Baglione. 20. was arrested
at an East Wooster Street store
for stealing $18 of merchandise

liHUK
Justin S. Hoyer, 19, was arrested
for disorderly conduct end public
urination on East Merry Avenue.
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Blackwell also detailed how
he would improve the standard of living for Ohioans.
promising an overhaul of the
health care system ensuring
no child would go without
health care.
While Blackwell said his
plans for Ohio public education include increasing all
teachers' starting salaries to
$40,000 and putting $1.2 billion back into the classroom,
he stressed that the answer
to struggling schools and test
scores isn't in funding, but
accountability of educators
and the government.
"What's wrong with education isn't money — it's attitude,'' he said.
Blackwell laced his speech
with criticisms of his opponent, saying Strickland's
values — and voting record
— were not aligned with the
beliefs of the average Ohioan,
specifically
mentioning
Strickland's "100 percent
rating" from NARAL, a prochoice organization.
"Do you want West Coast
liberal Democrat values or
good old-fashioned conservative Ohio values?" Blackwell
asked the crowd, which
cheered despite a group holding Strickland signs standing
behind his own supporters.
Bowling Green State
University sophomore Nora
Hovanic, who attended the
rally, said although she shares
some of Blackwell's moral values, she isn't certain that as governor he will accomplish everything detailed in his speech.
"I think he's making promises he can't keep," she said."I
understand the need to keep
people in (he state, but 1 just
don't think anyone's going to
start a teacher at $40,000 a
year. It won't be possible."
Ohio SenateMinority Whip
Teresa l-'cdor (D), was also
unconvinced by Blackwell's
presentation.
"After 16yca rsofRepubl ica n
rule, we do have young people leaving our state," Fedor
said. "But these are results of
the Republicans' failed leadership. IBIackwell] is talking
about change, but he's the
one who put us here. These
are their own results."
But other University students, like sophomore Kevin
Mellott, found hope in
Blackwell's words.
"I guess the biggest problem he talked about is.the
vacuum of college students
leaving Ohio lafter graduation!, and hopefully he can
do something about that."
Mellotsaid. "Maybe he'll give
us a reason to stay."

IRAQ
From Page 1

and painful blows to this
organization," Mouwafak alRubaie said Sunday.
The Iraqi Defense Ministry
also announced on Monday
that 15 people believed to
have been involved in insurgent activities were killed
over the last 24 hours by I raqi
army units.
Al-Rubaie accused alSaeedi, who he said was
arrested a few days ago, of
supervising the creation of
death squads and ordering
assassinations, bombings,
kidnappings and attacks
on Iraqi police and army
checkpoints.
While it may be too soon
to say what the effect will
be of al-Saeedi's capture,
sectarian violence and other
attacks have continued
after the arrests or killing of
other high-ranking figures,
including ousted leader
Saddam Hussein.
Not much is known about
al-Saeedi, but al-Rubaie said
he was the second most
important al-Qaida in Iraq
leader after Abu Ayyub alMasri. Al-Masri is believed
to have taken over the group
after a U.S. air strike killed alZarqawi in lune.
Al-Rubaie said al-Saeedi
was "directly responsible"
for the man whom authorities have accused of leading
the Feb. 22 bombing against
the Shiite shrine in Samarra,
60 miles north of Baghdad.
The attack inflamed tensions
between Shiite and Sunni
Muslims and triggered reprisal attacks that have killed
hundreds of Iraqis.

AT LEAST 10 DEAD IN ARGENTINIAN BUS CRASH
DISASTER: Workers use a bulldozer to remove a bus after crashing with a truck in Monte Carlos, near Puerto Iguazu. some 1.500 kilometers (about 800 miles) north of Buenos Aires,
yesterday, tolling at least 10 passengers. The bus with tourists from Argentina. Germany and South Africa were on way to the Iguazu Falls
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EU, Iran reps plan to discuss nukes
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By G«org« Jjhn
The Associated Press
VIENNA — The EU's foreign
policy chief and Iran's senior
nuclear negotiator tentatively
agreed late yesterday to meet in
two days in Vienna to try and
bridge differences over Tehran's
nuclear program, U.N. and
I ii i opea n officials said.
The officials, who demanded anonymity for discussing
confidential information with
The Associated Press, stressed
the date and venue still could
change despite initial agreement to meet tomorrow in the
Austrian capital.
While word leaked last week
that the Iranians had agreed to
meet with the EU's lavier Solana
to explore potential chances of
solving the impasse, the time
and venue are officially being
kept secret in an apparent
attempt not to jeopardize any
chance of their success.
Asked to confirm the reports,
Solaria's spokeswoman Cristina

Gallach only would say "the
lines of communications are
being kept open" between the
two sides.
At issue is Tehran's refusal
to consider freezing uranium
enrichment, a potential pathway to nuclear weapons, despite
a demand by the U.N. Security
Council.
On Thursday, the last day
of a council deadline for Iran
to suspend enrichment, the
International Atomic Energy
Agency confirmed that Tehran
had failed to do so, despite the
threat of U.N. sanctions.
The talks between Solana and
Iran's Ali Larijani arc seen as
the last chance to explore the
possibility of a negotiated solution to the standoff before the
council actively starts work on
such sanctions.
Senior negotiators of the live
permanent Security Council
members plus Germany are
expected to meet in Berlin on
Thursday to discuss the results
of tomorrow's meeting.

academic year.
Smith also explains that
the South shuttle route had
become too long for convenience. According to Smith,
the perfect shuttle route takes
about fifteen minutes.
"After we added Copper
Beach to the south route it was
averaging between 19 and 23
minutes, depending on traffic," Smith said.
When a wait gets too long,
he said, the shuttle service
stops being convenient and
people will start to drive.
Smith speculated that the
inconvenienccofwaitingisthe
cause of a decrease in shuttle
use. When the Copper Beach
stop was added, approximately 8,000 less rides were given
on the south shuttle route last
year.
Smith said that Residence
Life and the Shuttle Office
have been discussing an alternative to the Copper Beach
situation, but nothing has
been finalized.

HUNTER

ray and the stingray's
barb went up and into
his chest and put a
From Page 1
hole into his heart,"
said
Stainton, who
B television audience
was on board Irwin's
that reportedly exceedboat, Croc One, at the
ed 200 million.
time.
"He was
probCrew
members
ably one of the most
administeredCPRand
k nowlcdgcable reptile
rushed to rendezvous
people in the entire
with a rescue helicopworld," lack Manna.
ter that flew to nearby
director emeritus of
Low Isle, but Irwin
the Columbus Zoo and
was pronounced dead
Aquarium in Ohio, told
when the paramedics
ABC's "Good Morning
arrived, Stainton said.
America."
"The world has lost
In high-energy proa great wildlife icon, a
grams from Africa, the
passionate conservaAmericas and Asia, but
tionist and one of the
especially his beloved
proudest dads on the
Australia,
Irwin
planet," Stainton said.
— dressed always in
"He died doing what
khaki shorts, shirt and
he loved best and left
heavy boots — crept
this world in a happy
up on lions, chased and
and peaceful state of
was chased by komodo
W0NGMAYEE AP PHOTO
mind. He would have
dragons, and went eyeNO
MORE
SNAKES:
In
,i
file
pholo
Australia's
Steve
Irwin
hacxlles
said,'Crocs Rule!'"
to-cyc with poisonous
the wwkTs most venomous snake, the Taipan snake, at the Singapore
Marine
experts
snakes.
Zoological
Gardens
March
9.2006
in
Singapore.
Steve
Invm.
known
as
called the death a
Often, his tradethe
Crocodile
Hunter,
was
killed
Monday
by
a
stingray
barb
during
a
divfreak accident. They
mark big finish was
said rays reflexively
to hunt down one of ing expedition. Australan media reported
deploy a sharp spine
the huge saltwater
crocodiles that inhabit the rivers and using some of his IV wealth in their tails when frightened,
and beaches of the Outback in to buy tracts of land for use as but the venom coating the barb
usually just causes a very painAustralia's tropical north, leap natural habitat.
ful sting for humans.
Irwin was in the water at Bait
onto its back, grabbing its jaws
"It was extraordinarily bad
with his bare hands, then tying Reef, off the Australian resort
town of Port Douglas about 60
luck," said Miami Collin, a
the animal's mouth with rope.
He was a committed con- miles north of Cairns, shootinga University of Queensland
servationist, running a wildlife series called "Ocean's Deadliest" marine neuroscientist. "It's not
park for crocodiles and other when he swam too close the easy to get spined by a stingray,
Australian fauna, including stingray, Stainton told reporters. and to be killed by one is very
"He came on top of the stingkangaroos, koalas and possums,
rare."
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since fighting in Lebanon ended. The

Israel considers prisoner
swap with Hezbollah

announcement raised the possibility
of a prisoner swap to win the soldiers'
release, an exchange which Israel has

JIDDAH. Saudi Arab«(AP)- UN.
chief Kofi Annan said yesterday he

repeatedly rejected, at least in public.

would appoint a mediator for indirect

Until now. Israel had insisted that it

talks between Israel and Hezbollah

would not hold any contacts with

on the release of two abducted Israeli

Hezbollah, but its government has

soldiers, the first public word of nego-

been under increasing domestic pres-

tiations between the bitter enemies

sure to bring the two home.

U.S. soldiers to face rape
charges in court
By R.btccaSantana
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD — A U.S. Army
investigator has recommended
thai four American soldiers
accused of raping a 14-year-old
girl and of killing her and her
family face a court-martial, a
lawyer in the case confirmed
yesterday.
Col. Dwight Warren, the
investigator in the case, said in a
report issued Sunday that "rea- '
sonable grounds exist to believe
that each of the accused committed the offense for which he
is charged."
The report was given to lawyers in the case and obtained by
The Associated Press from David
Sheldon, the lawyer of one of the
defendants.
The four soldiers of the 101st
Airborne Division are charged
with raping Abeer Qassim allanabi in her family's home in
Mahmoudiya, about 20 miles
south of Baghdad, then killing her along with her parents
and her younger sister. Military
prosecutors say the four set the
teenager's body on fire to hide
their crime
The soldiers accused of rape
and murder — Spc. lames P.
Barker, Sgl Paul E. Cortez, Pfc.
Jesse V Spielman and Pfc. Bryan
L Howard — could potentially
face the death penalty. Another
soldier, SgL Anthony W Yribe, is
accused of failing to repon the
attack but is not alleged to have
been a direct participant.
Another soldier who was
said to have allegedly planned
the attack. Pfc Steven D. Green,

"I'm not surprised
given the events
in this case. It was
apparent that
neither Spc. Barker
nor any of the other
soldiers were going

lESPERKAUX

APPH0IC

WAITING IT OUT: Pte. Dave Partridge of Whitby. Ont., left. Sgt. Chad Garton. center, and Pte. Chris Brooks of Brampton. Ont. wait for orders in Panjwaii. Afghanistan, yesterday after
hearing one of their comrades died in a friendly fire incident nearby Two US warplanes accidentally strafed their own forces in southern Afghanistan yesterday, killing one Canadian soldier
and seriously wounding five others in southern Afghanistan. NATO and the US military said.

David Sheldon | Lawyer

Canadian killed in American air-strike error

was discharged from the army
because of a "personality disorder" before the allegations
became known He was arrested
in lune shortly after the allegations became known. He has
pleaded not guilty to rape and
murder charges and is being
held in a civilian court in the
United States.
Sheldon, who is counsel to
Barker, said the soldiers were
abandoned by a military command that did not give them the
support that they needed either
in the field or in the courtroom.
"I'm not surprised given the
events in this case. It was apparent that neither Spc Barker nor
any of the other soldiers were
going to get a fair hearing,"
Sheldon told the AP. He added
that he would be filing an objection within the five days allowed
after he received the recommendation from the investigator.
Mahmoudiya is an extremely

ByNoorKhan
The Associated Press

KANDAHAR, Afghanistan
— U.S. warplanes mistakenly fired on Canadian troops
fighting Taliban forces yesterday in southern Afghanistan,
killing one soldier and wounding five in an operation that
NATO said also has left 200
insurgents dead.
A British soldier attached to
NATO and four Afghans also
were killed in a suicide vehicle
bombing yesterday in Kabul,
while 16 suspected Taliban militants andfive Afghan police were
killed elsewhere in the country.
The intense fighting comes
amid Afghanistan's deadliest
spate of violence since U.S.-led
forces toppled the hard-line
Taliban regime for hosting alQaida leader Osama bin Laden
after the Sept. 11 attacks.

See HEARING | Page 8

It also underscored the
increased danger to NATO-led
multinational forces since they
took over control of security in
the volatile south from the U.S.led coalition last month.
Five Canadian soldiers have
been killed since an antiTaliban operation was launched
Saturday in southern Kandahar
province's Panjwayi district,
long a hotbed of insurgent activity. Some 32 Canadian soldiers
have been killed in Afghanistan
since 2002.
"It is particularly distressing
to us all when, despite the care
and precautions that are always
applied, a tragedy like this happens," said NATO commander
Lt. Gen. David Richards.
The"friendlyfire"incident happened after ground troops battling Taliban militants requested
air support, NATO said.
NATO said the International

"It is particularly distressing to us all when,
despite the care and precautions that are
always applied, a tragedy like this happens."
Lt. Gen. David Richards I NATO Commander

SecurityAssistancel'orceprovkled the support but "regrettably
engaged friendly forces during a
strafing run, using cannons." It
later identified the planes as U.S.
A-10 Thunderbolts.
Americanniilitaryspokesman
Sgt. Chris Miller confirmed that
U.S. planes were involved and
said the NATO force can request
air support from the U.S.-led
coalition.
One Canadian soldier was
killed, and five soldiers were
wounded and evacuated out of
Afghanistan for medical treat-
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UNION

ment, said NATO spokesman
Maj. Scott Lundy. An investigation has been launched.
Meanwhile, a senior British
officer said the crew of a British
military plane that went down in
Afghanistan on Saturday, killing
14, had reported a fire onboard
shortly before the crash.
Chief of the Defense Staff Air
Chief Marshal Sir Glen Torpy
told Britain's Channel 4 News it
was possible but unlikely that a
Taliban missile had hit the disSee NATO | Page 8
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By Geotg* Jahn
The Associated Press

academic year.
Smith also explains that
the South shuttle route had
become too long for convenience. According to Smith.
the perfect shuttle route takes
about fifteen minutes.
"After we added Copper
Beach to the south route itwas
averaging between IH and 23
minutes, depending on traffic." Smith said.
When a wait gets too long,
lie said, the shuttle service
stops being convenient and
people will start to drive.
Smith speculated that the

While word leaked last week
that the Iranians had agreed to
meet with the I.U's lavier Solatia
to explore potential chances ol
solving the impasse, the time
and venue are officially being
kepi seeret in an apparent
attempt not to jeopardize an)
chance of their success.
\sked to confirm the reports.

Gallach only would say "the
lines of communications are
being kept open" between the
two sides.
At issue is Tehran's refusal
to consider freezing uranium
enrichment, a potential pathway to nuclear weapons, despite
a demand by the U.N. Security
Council.
On Thursday, the last da)
of a council deadline lor Iran
to suspend enrichment, the
International Momic I nerg)
Agency continued that Tehran
had tailed to do so. despite the
threat ol U.N. sn« lions.
the talks between Solatia and
Iran's Ali Larijani are seen as
the last chance to explore the
possibility ol a negotiated solution to the standoff before the
council actively starts work on
such sane lions.
Senior negotiators ol the five
permanent Security Council
members plus Germany are
expected to meet in Berlin on
I hursday to discuss the results

cause of a decrease in shuttle
use'. When the (topper Beach
stop was added, approximately B.tHM) less rides were given
on the south shuttle route last
year.
Smith said that Residence
Life and the Shuttle Office
have heen discussing an alternative to the Copper Beach
situation, hut nothing has

Solatia's spokeswoman Cristina

of tomorrow's meeting.

been finalized.

VIENNA — The EU's foreign
policy chief and Iran's senior
nuclear negotiator tentatively
agreed late yesterday to meci in
two days in Vienna i" try and
bridge differences over Tehran's
nuclear program, U.N. and
European officials said.
The officials, who demanded anonymity for discussing
confidential information with
The Associated Press, stressed
the date and venue still could
Change despite initial ajiiee
nient to meet tomorrow in the

Austrian capital.

Inconvenienceofwaitingisthe

ray and the stingray's
hat Invent up and into
his chest and put a
hole into his heart,"
said Stainton. who
was on hoard Iruin's
boat, Croc One, at the
time.
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knowledgeable reptile
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ABC's "Good Morning
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was pronounced dead
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arrived, Stainton said,
" The world has lost
a great wildlife icon, a
passionate conservationist and one ot the
proudest dads on the

planet," Stainton said.
"lie died doing what
he loved hest and left
this world in a happy
and peaceful stale of
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Israel considers prisoner
swap with Hezbollah
JIDDAH.Saud. Arabia(AP) - UN
chief Kofi Annan said yesterday he
would appoint a mediator for indirect
talks between Israel and Hezbollah
on the release of two abducted Israeli
soldiers, the first public word of negotiations between the bitter enemies

since fighting in Lebanon ended The
announcement raised the possibility
of a prisoner swap to win the soldiers
release, an exchange which Israel has
repeatedly rejected, at least in public
Until now. Israel had insisted that it
would not hold any contacts with
Hezbollah, but its government has
been under increasing domestic pressure to bring the two home

U.S. soldiers to face rape
charges in court
By Rebecca Santana
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD — A U.S. Army
investigator has recommended
thai four American soldiers
accused of raping a 14-year-old
girl and of killing her and her
family face a court-martial, a
lawyer in the case confirmed
yesteiday.
Col. Dwight Warren, the
investigator in the case, said in a
report issued Sunday that "reasonable grounds exist to believe
that each of the accused committed the •' .'use for which he
ischarg J."
The i °port was given to lawyers in the case and obtained by
The Associated Press from David
Sheldon, the lawyer of one of the
defendants.
Ihe four soldiers of the 101st
Airborne Division are charged
with raping Abeer Qassim allanabi in her family's home in
Mahmoudiya, about 20 miles
south of Baghdad, then killing her along with her parents
and her younger sister. Military
prosecutors say the four set the
teenager's body on fire to hide
thru crime.
Ihe soldiers accused of ra|>e
and murder — Spc. lames I!
Barker, Sgt. Paul E. (inter. Pfc.
lesscV Spielman and Pfc Bryan
1. Howard — could potentially
face the death penalty. Another
soldier. Sgt. Anthony W Yribe, is
accused of failing to report the
attack but is not alleged to have
been a direct participant.
Another soldier who was
said to have allegedly planned
the attack, Pfc. Steven D. Green.

"I'm not surprised
given the events
in this case. It was
apparent that
neither Spc. Barker
nor any of the other
soldiers were going
David Sheldon | Lawyer

was discharged from the army
because of a "personality disorder" before the allegations
became known. I le was arrested
in lune shortly after the allegations became known. He has
pleaded not guilty to rape and
murder charges and is being
held in a civilian court in the
United States.
Sheldon, who is counsel to
Marker, said the soldiers were
abandoned by a military command that did not give them the
support that they needed either
in the field or in the courtroom.
"I'm not surprised given the
events in this case. It was apparent that neither Spc. Barker nor
any of the oilier soldiers were
going to get a fair hearing,"
Sheldon told the AP I le added
that he would be filing an objection within the five days allowed
after he received the recommendation from the investigator.
Mahmoudiya is an extremely
See HEARING | Page 8
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usptmtt»ux AS PHOTO
WAITING IT OUT: Pte Dave Partridge of Whitby. Ont. left. Sgt Chad Garton. center, and Pte Chri. Brooks of Brampton. Oni. wait for orders m Panjwan. Afghanistan, yesterday after
hearing one of their comrades died in a friendly fire incident nearby Two U.S. warplanes accidentally strafed their own forces m southern Afghci
• -ng one Canadian soldier
and seriously wounding five others in southern Afghanistan. NATO and the U S military said

Canadian killed in American air-strike error
By Noor Khan
The Associated Press

KANDAHAR, Afghanistan
— U.S. warplanes mistakenly fired on Canadian troops
fighting Taliban forces yesterday in southern Afghanistan,
killing one soldier and wounding five in an operation that
NATO said also has left 200
insurgents dead.
A British soldier attached to
NATO and four Afghans also
were killed in a suicide vehicle
bombing yesterday in Kabul,
while 16 suspected Taliban militantsand five Afghan police were
killed elsewhere in the country.
The intense fighting conn's
amid Afghanistan's deadliest
spate of violence since U.S.-led
forces toppled the hard-line
Taliban regime for hosting alQaida leader Osama bin I^tden
after the Sept. II attacks.
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It also underscored the
increased danger to NATO-led
multinational tones since they
took over control of security in
the volatile south from the U.S.led coalition last month
five Canadian soldiers have
been killed since an antiTaliban operation was launched
Saturday in southern Kandahar
province's I'anjwayi district,
long a hotbed of insurgent activity. Some M Canadian soldiers
have been killed in Afghanistan
since 2002.
"It is particularly distressing
lo us all when, despite the care
and precautions that arc always
applied, a tragedy like this happens," said NATO commandei
Lt Gen. David Richards.
The fricndlyfirc"incidenthappened after ground troops bat
tlingTaliban militants requested
air support, NATO said.
NATO said the International

"It is particularly distressing to us all when,
despite the care and precautions that are
always applied, a tragedy like this happens."
■

Security Assistance! orceprovidI'd the support hot

regrettably

engaged friend!) forcesduringa
strafing run. using cannons." It
later identified the planes .is i is.
A in thunderbolts
Vmerican military spokesman
Sgt. t liris Miller confirmed that
U.S. planes were Involved and
said the N \l() lone can request
air support from the ll S led
coalition.
One Canadian soldiei "as
killed, and live soldiers wen'
wounded M^\ evacuated out of
Afghanistan lor medical treat-

ment, said WIO spokesman
Maj. Scott Lundy, \n investigation has been launched.
Meanwhile, a senior British

officer said the crew of a Hritish
military plane that went down in
Afghanistan on Saturday, killing
II. had reported a fire onboard
shortl) before the crash,
chiet oi the Defense Mali \u

( hid Marshal Sit Glen Ibrpy
told Britain's Channel I News it
was possible hut unlikely that a
Taliban missile had hit the disSeeHATOiPaqefJ
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abled plane as it flew at low
altitude. A purported Taliban
spokesman had claimed

APPHOrO
LUNAR DISCOVERIES:
tfct'sn noWi released by the European Space Agency, the Eufopean-nadeSMART-lsoiar-powefed
satellite is seen rearing the Moon on its way to make the first comprehensive inventory of key chemical elements in the lunar surface

European spacecraft paves the way for
future planet-probing expeditions
By David McHugh
The Associated Press

DARMSTADT. Germany —
Kuropc's firsl spacecraft lo the
moon smashed into a volcanic plain as planned Sunday,
signaling in a bright flash the
end of a successful mission to
test a new propulsion system
and navigation technology for
flights to other planets.
Staff at the European Space
Agency's control center clapped
when the SMAUi-l orhiter nil
a lunar hillside .u 1.175 inph.
coming down in the target /one
a day after a hurried ionise
correction.
The deliberate crash capped
a three-year mission that tested new technologies such as ,i
low-thrust ion engine that l-SA
hopes will inexpensively take
other probes to Mercury and
other planets. It also tested new
ways of automating a spacecraft's guidance.
Ground controllers predicted the probe would hit the
lunar plain called the Lake "I
Excellence at 20 seconds past
1:42 a.m. EOT. At 21 seconds
past, spacecraft data suddenly
stopped streaming onto a big
screen above their consoles.
Controllers
burst
Into
applause as operations chief

HEARING
From Page 7

violent a'gion in Iraq in an area
known as the "triangle of death
for the numerous attacks by insurgents, and lawyers are expected
to use extreme combat stress as a
defense.
Testimony in early August dur-

Octavio (,i in i no announced,
"We have landed."
Minnies later, the Canada
France Hawaii Telescope on
Mount Kea. Hawaii, relayed an
infrared image of a white flash
against the gray lunar landscape
— SMART-l.as it struck what
appeared to be a raised area.
I ISA had asked astronomers
to watch for the crash, hoping
to collect data that will tell more
about the geology of the area
around the she.
I he) might have missed the
chance to observe the crash if
not for a hasty adjustment of t he
probe's descent early Saturday.
firing the craft's thrusters, controllers kept the probe from hitling a mile-high crater rim, an
impact that might have gone
unseen.
"We did it very quickly,"
Camino said. "We were under
some stress."
During months in orbit
around the moon, the spacecraft scanned the surface with
X-ray and infrared spectrometers and took high-resolution
pictures to collect Information
about geology that scientists
hope will advance knowledge
about how the lunar surface
evolved.
India's Chandrayaan-1 moon
mission, slated for 2007-08. will

ing the soldiers' Article 32 hearing — similar to a civilian grand
jury hearing — painted a picture
of a unit almost constantly on
edge from repeated attacks and
demoralized lw the loss of fellow
soldiers.
"Each one of these soldiers had
experienced extreme combs) distress," Sheldon said.
In his report, the army investi-

r~\k&i—to—i

use some of the instruments
developed for the KSA mission in another token of the
growing globalization of space
exploration.
But the SMART-1's primary
mission was testing the ion
engine that officials hope to use
on the fiepiColombo mission to

Mercury slated for 2013.
The engine uses electricity
from the craft's solar panels to
produce a stream of charged
panicles called ions. It generates
only small amounts of thrust
but needed only 176 pounds of
xenon fuel to power the craft, a
cube measuring roughly 3 feet
on each side.
SMART-1 — Small Mission
for Advanced Research and
Technology — was launched
inni Earth orbit by an Ariane5 booster rocket from Kourou,
French Guiana, in September
2003. The ion engine slowly
raised the orbit over 14 months
until the moon's gravity
grabbed the probe.
Because of that, the spacecraft took the long way — traveling more than 62 million miles
instead of the direct route of
217,000 to 250,000 miles flown by
US. astronauts on Apollo missions to reach the moon in three
days. But I-.SA did it for a relamel\ iheapS140million.

gator did not make a recommendation on whether die accused
should face the death penalty, but
he outlined aggravating factors
that could be considered.
"I believe evidence exists that
the actions of the accused could
have created a grave risk of substantial damage to the mission of
the United States, and dial substantial damage to the national
security might have resulted,"
Warren wrote.
The allegations of rape and
murder have bolstered Iraqi accusations of misconduct by soldiers,
including illegal killings, beatings
and inhuman treatment. The
allegations have increased the
mistrust and resentment among
Iraqis of the American military and
increased calls for withdrawal.

In Kabul, suicide bomber
detonated his explosivesladen four-wheel drive alongside a British armored military vehicle, killing a British
soldier and four Afghans and
wounding three other NATO
soldiers, according to British
and Afghan officials.
Britain's top army officer
said his forces were only just
able to cope with the burden
of operations In Afghanistan
and Iraq.
"We are running hot, certainly running hot. Can we
cope? I pause. I say, 'lust.'" Gen.
Richard Dannatt. appointed
Britain's chief of general staff
last week, told Britain's The
Guardian newspaper. Thirtyseven British troops have been
killed in Afghanistan since
November 2001.
The weekend's fatalities
increased the total of foreign
Hoops killed in Afghanistan
so far this year beyond the 130
who died during all of 2005 —
an indication of the escalation
in violence stemming from
the surge in Taliban attacks.
NATO reported that more
than 200-1'alihan fighters had
died in the first two days of
Operation Medusa, which
began Saturday. The Afghan
Defense Ministry, however,
said 89 militants were killed.
Some 80 other suspected
Taliban were arrested by
Afghan police and a further
180 fled, NATO said.
The casualty counts could
not be independently verified but if confirmed, would
represent one of the deadliest combat actions since the
l.ilib.m were ousted nearly
five years ago.
Authorities have barred
citizens from traveling on ail
but the main road running
111 rough that part of Kandahar
province, and reporters could
not reach the battlefield.
The top Taliban military
commander for south and
southeastern Afghanistan
rejected NATO's claims as
propaganda and warned his
fighters would "target" journalists who reported "wrong
information" given by the
U.S.-led coalition or NATO.
"They are saying thai they
have killed 200 Taliban but
they did not kill even 10,"
Mullah Dadullah told The
Associated Press in a satellite phone call from an
undisclosed location. The AP
reporter lias spoken to the
Taliban leader in the past and
recognized his voice.
Dadullah also claimed
that the Taliban had registered 500 Afghans ready to
be used as suicide bombers
and that Mullah Omar — the
Taliban's fugitive leader
— was still ihe movement's
supreme commander.
In neighboring Helmand
province, suspected Taliban
militants attacked a district
headquarters in the town of
Garmser, setting off fighting
that killed 18 militants and
three police, police said.
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Sudan issues ultimatum,
escalates Khartoum standoff
By Mohamad Osman
The Associated Press

"There would be
a very different

Kl lARTOUM.Sudan—Sudan
gave African Union troops a
one-week ultimatum ycsiri
day to accept a deal blocking a
proposed U.N. peacekeeping
force in Darfur or else leave
the war-torn region, a step
that would likely worsen the
world's worst humanitarian

disaster.

The deadline escalates the
Khartoum regime's standoff
with the United Nations over
Darfur to a crisis point, pitting Sudanese determination
to resist possible war crimes
investigations against a U.N.
push to take on a new. tough
peacekeeping mission.
Many observers believe
Sudan has dug in against U.N.
deployment in the vast western region because it fears the
force will hunfdown officials
and government allies suspected of war crimes for atrocities committed by nomadic
Arab tribes on Darfur's ethnicAfrican communities
The U.S. and Europe have
stepped up demands that
Sudan lei in U.N. troops,
which still must be assembled at a time when the world
body is forming a peacekeeping force for south Lebanon.
Sweden and Norway repeated yesterday that they are
prepared to contribute to a
Darfur intervention.
European Union spokesman
Amadeu Altafaj i'ardio warned
of dire consequences if the 7,000
African Union peacekeepers
are made to pull out before a
U.N. force can take over.
"There would be a very difficult scenario," Altafaj Tardio
said in a telephone interview.
"We need a stronger force on
the ground to ensure security.
It is crucial to reach an agreement with the Sudanese before
that deadline."
The removal oftheAU peacekeepers would increase chances for a surge of bloodshed in
the arid region, where fighting

Are your cellular minutes
running low?
Check out our great deals
on prepaid cellular
Stop in and check out
our other great offers

Present this coupon to purchase four Big Boycm
sandwiches for $5. Dine-In, Carry-Out or Drive-Thru. I
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1

responsibility.

scenario. We need
a stronger force
on the ground to
ensure security. It is
crucial to reach an
agreement with the
Sudanese before
that deadline."
Soand So | Patrolman

stemming from long-standing
disputes over land and water
has killed some 200,000 people since 2003 and chased an
estimated 2.5 million people
from their homes,
After
ethnic
Africans
revolted against the Arab-led
Khartoum regime, the governmentallegedlyunleashedArab
militiamen known as janjaweed who have been blamed
for widespread atrocities. The
United States has described
the rapes, killings and oilier
attacks as genocide.
Aid workers say the conflict has worsened in recent
months, and U.N. officials
warn that hundreds of thousands of people could die if aid
operations collapse. Twelve
aid workers have been killed
in Darfur this year, most in the
last two months.
Sudan's military is now
reportedly waging a major
offensive in Darfur involving
thousands!!! soldiers and militiamen backed by warplanes.
The AU force, which is
underfunded and undermanned, has struggled to keep
stability amid the recent violence, so the United Nations
wants to deploy a beefed up
force of 20,000 soldiers with a
stronger mandate to stop the
fighting.

DID YOU KNOW?

The Average
Greek has
_a higher
hart
the average
Undergraduate

135 million cars
travel the nation's
roads and interstates
each day.
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SIDELINES

Bashed in Cleveland
FOOTBALL
Watch out for the tab in
Thursday's paper (or indepth information on this
year's Falcon football team
as they prepare for their conference season.

VOLLEYBALL
Gothke wins MAC
East Player of the
Week
As the setter and only
senior of the squad, Chrissy
Gothke's 11.89 assists/game
guided BG to a "weekend
sweep." winning nine games
and dropping zero to take
the tournament crown in
Denver, Colorado.

OUR CALL
On the way up
The Vols had a solid start to
their season by
knocking off Cal
55-18 at home

BRANDON HEISS

and took part in the first
significant upset of the year.
Erik Ainge had a great day
by throwing for 4 TDs and
291 yards.

On the way down
Colorado: The Buffalos

Barnes sets rushing
record in losing effort
By John Turrwr
Sports Editor

started off their
new coaches
first season by
losing 19-10 to a Division
l-AA team in Montana State
Their coach responded by
saying. "It's only devastating
if you let it be devastating."

Yeah, OK.

The List
In memory of Steve Irwin. we
reveal our list of the top five
most extreme sportsmen.

1. Evil Keneival: We
shouldn't really have to
explain ourselves here, his
name is Evil and he's broken
hundreds of bones

2. Steve Irwin: He
wrestled crocodiles for a living and died by the stinger
of a stingray, that is as
extreme as it gets.

3. Ronnie Lott: He
was told that he needed
surgery on his pinky finger.
He took the easier route and
had part of it amputated.

4. Ryan Smyth: After
being hit in the face with a
slapshot, he didn't miss any
time and finished the Oilers
playoff run making it all the
way to the Finals as an eight
seed.

5. Timothy
Treadwell: Is he in
sports? No. But Grizzly
Man' hung out with bears in
the. Alaskan wild until they
decided to eat him and his
girlfriend. Pretty extreme.

In a 35-14 loss to Wisconsin
over the weekend, the Falcons
found a silver lining in an
unexpected place.
Redshirt freshman Freddie
Barnes rushed for 158 yards,
the most ever by a Falcon
quarterback, The previous
record was held by [osh Harris,
who ran for 148 yards against
Ohio in November 2001. The
performance earned Barnes
Mid-American Conference
East Division Player of the
Week honors.
Barnes appreciates the record,
but was disappointed it was
earned in a losing effort.
"I would have much rather
had the win." Barnes said. "We
prepared so long for this game,
we just fell a bit short and shot
ourselves in the foot a bit."
Coach Gregg Brandon kept
Barnes active in the offense
throughout the game. Of the
65 plays BG ran on offense,
48 of them involved Barnes.
Barnes rushed The ball 29
times, more than twice as
many times as starting running back, Dan Macon.
Even with the heavy workload, Barnes continued to go out
and gain yards for BG in his Frrst
NCAA game.
"I was just trying to make
plays for the team," Barnes
said. "Whatever play coach
called I was just trying to execute and make first downs.
That is my M.O. I just try to do
what I am asked."
While Barnes was on the field
eluding the Badger defense, first
string quarterback Anthony
Turner watched from the sidelines, serving a one game
suspension. Despite Barnes'
impressive
performance,
Brandon is sticking with Turner
as quarterback.
"Anthony Turner earned the
starting position in the spring
and kept it in camp," Brandon
said. "The question is what to
do with Anthony and Freddie
because they aren't standing
next to me."
Brandon will look to incorporate Barnes into the offense by
any means possible in time for
the team to take on Buffalo this
weekend. The difficult part will
be finding a place for Barnes in
a crowded backfield.
"Myself and the offensive
coaches have to sit down and fig-

"CLASH IN
CLEVELAND"
GLANCE
-This game marked the third meeting
between the two teams, all of which have
been won by Wisconsin
-This game is just the second tine BG
has played a B«g Ten team away horn iis
home facility
-Saturday's match-up had an attendance
of 30307. more than twice the home
attendance at all four games in Doyt Perry
last season
ure that out," Brandon said. "But
that's a fun problem to have."
Regardless of where he
plays, Barnes is ready to get

back on the field and contribute to the offense.
"No matter what happens
next week I am pretty sure I am
going to play, whether it is running, catching or throwing the
ball," Barnes said. "Either way I
feel I will be on the field helping
the team."
The Falcon offense seemed
poised for a big game early on
when Barnes led the team 80
yards for a touchdown. Barnes
ran the ball in for the first of
two scores on the day from 21
yards out.
Wisconsin coach Bret Bielema
put the pressure on his defense
off the bat, but watched as
Barnes led BG to first down after
first down.
"We deferred on the opening toss and we knew we would
be kicking off, and the defense
didn't respond well on the opening drive," Bielema said. "More
importantly, BG executed, the
quarterback Freddie Barnes did
a good job of moving the ball
down the field."
The lead was short lived
though, as Wisconsin quarterback lohn Stocco constructed a
66-yard drive for a touchdown
in less than four minutes. The
drive was capped off by a sevenyard pass to Dywon Rowan.
The Falcons found themselves down 21-7 at halftime,
and scored only once more in
the game — op their first drive
of the second half.
BG produced 301 yards of
total offense, 240 of which was
accounted for by Barnes. Dan
Macon chipped in for 42 rushing yards on 13 attempts and
was never really able to figure
out the Badger defensive front
See OFFENSE | Page 10
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BREAKING FREE: Redshtrt freshman Freddie Barnes dodged defendei after defender as hi

FINAL SCORE
BG
14
Wisconsin
35

"We gave them the short field twice in
the first half with the blocked punt and
the shank."
Gregg Brancon | Coach

SCORING SUMMARY
1st
BGSU-Freddie Barnes 21 yd run
BGSU7.WIS0
WIS- Dywon Rowan 7 yd run BGSU
7.WIS7
2nd
WIS- Jonathan Casillas blocked punt
return in end zone WIS 14. BGSU 7
WIS-John Stocco lyd run. WIS 21.
BGSU 7
3rd
BGSU-Freddie Barnes 2 yd run WIS
21. BGSU 14
WIS- Bill Rentmeester 4 yd pass from
Stocco WIS 28 BGSU 14

4th
WIS-PJ. Hill 10 yd run WIS 35, BGSU
14

TOP PERFORMERS
Quarterback:
Freddie Barnes
158 yds rushing 2 TDs. 12-19 for 82
yds passing
Running back:
Dan Macon
13 rushes for 42 yds, 2 catches for 12
yds
Wide receiver:
Ruben Ruiz
3 catches for 20 yards

Oiecfc out BGNews.
com for a full photo
*■
slide sltotv with images
from Saturday's "Clash in
Cleveland"

BHHNDONHEBS

THE 80 NEWS

VICTORY: Wisconsin quarterback John
Stocco gave a young Falcon secondary all
it could handle on Saturday, passing for 124
and a touchdown Siocco was questionable
for the game but made the start as a gametime decision.
I

BMNDONHEISS I THE BG NEWS

TOUGH TACKLE: Dywon Rowan (left) sheds BG's Jahmal Brown (nght) for a TD

Defense, special teams
struggle in opener
By Colin Wilson
Assistant Sports Editor

One thing the BGSU football
team stressed in the offseason was that they needed to
improve their defense and
special teams.
Although Saturday was a
tough first test, it was not
as much of an improvement
as they might have liked.
The Falcon defense had a
hard time making tackles
against the bruising running game that Wisconsin
brought to Cleveland.
"We had a pick and knocked
someballsdown. I think |lohn|
Stocco is a good football player;
their line is a Big Ten line." said
coach Gregg Brandon. "We
had trouble at times tackling
them but I think our defense
hung in there pretty well."
The Badgers managed 212
yards rushing, 133 of them
coming from running back
P.J. Hill. The Badgers found
the end zone three times on
the ground as BG struggled to
make stops.
"It was real difficult," said
safety PJ. Mahone. "I myself
missed a lot of tackles. Their
backs were a lot bigger than I

was used to."
The Falcons did have a few
things to be proud of. though.
In the first quarter it was
fourth-and-l and they were
able to stuff Dywon Rowan at
the 7-yard line to maintain the
7-7 tie and get the ball hack.
The euphoria was shortlived, though, as Wisconsin
linebacker lonathan Casillas
blocked Alonso Rojas' punt
attempt and recovered it in the
end zone to take a 14-7 lead.
BG's oddly spread out punt
formation was figured out
early by the Badgers special
teams — it was the First punt
of the game after all.
That was just part of the
special teams woes — Rojas'
longest punt was 42 yards.
Another one of his punts trav- ■
eled just 25 yards to the BG
42-yard line and the coverage
team overran the return man
and he ran it back to the 7.
"We gave t hem the short field
twice in the First half with the
blocked punt and the shank,"
Brandonsaid. "Ourdefensehad
a goal-line stand early which
was pretty impressive, but then
I think they wore out."
See DEFENSE | Page 10
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Volleyball finds
success out west
Adam Mlnln
Reporter

"The offense has
been very good and

BG's volleyball team could
not be any happier after the
we need to stay
holiday weekend. Instead of
relaxing and resting over the
consistent"
short break, the team went to
Denise Van De Walle | Coach
Denver for a tournament they
captured by winning all three
was great to sec that we did
of their matches.
Friday's opening match was not even drop a game."
The team got 11 kills
the closest for the Falcons all
weekend. The team played the from Madeline Means, with
host Denver Pioneers first and Stephanie Swiger picking up
it was close throughout. BGSU 9 kills in the match. Means
found itself down 8-0 early in added four blocks and nine
the first game, but fought back digs to complete her night.
"The offense has been very
to win the game 32-30. The
nail biting scores continued good and we need to stay conwhen the Falcons won the next sistent," said Van De Walle.
set 33-31 after finding itself "Chrissy |Gothke| had a great
behind for most of the game. tournament and was rewardFinally, the Falcons imposed ed with MAC F.ast Player of
their will on the Pioneers, fin- the Week."
When Saturday came,
ishing them off 30-18 and takthe Falcons refused to drop
ing the match 3-0.
"This was a great tourna- a game. They swept UCment for us," said Coach Riverside and Northern
Denlse Van De Walle. "We
scheduled three different
See VOLLEYBALL | Page 11
kinds of teams to play and it

BRANDON HEISS
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Freshman kicker Sean Ellis
also bad a disappointing day
as all of his kickoffs failed
to reach the end /one. lie
did make both his extra point
attempts, though, which
were a problem last year for
the falcons.
One highlight for the special teams was a successful
lake punt attempt that went
lor lt> yards. A direct snap
to Pete Wlnovkh caught the
Badgers off guard and the
fullback rumbled up to the
•14-yard line. Freddie Barnes

and break into the 0p6f1 field.
Although the team lost,
Brandon recognized thai beating a Big leu opponent is no
simple task. The Falcons will use
this week to fix their mistakes
and gel ready to play Buffalo,
a 9-3 overtime winner ovei
lemple, next week In the opener
at Doyi Perry Stadium.
"We had too many mistakes to
win this football game and that
was the .disappointing thing,"
Brandon said. There was a lot
of good I saw in that football
field tonight. We have to correct
mistakes which we will and gel
ready to beat Buffalo."

would find the end /one \2
plaj s later.

The game was a good
test lor the I a Icons. When
they reach Mid-American
Conference play they should
have an easier time stopping the run. The special
teams needs work, but both
the punter and the kicker
are freshmen and should
improve with time.
"I think this will help a lot
in the future. I don't think
the running backs in our
league will be as big as these
guys, BO k think it will help
outalol,"Maliiiiiesaid.
B(i begins MAC play
Saturday against Buffalo.
The defense should have
an easier time slopping
the Bulls.

Roflow impresses in
teams win over UT
ByDanWyar

Reporter
Repeating as a champion in any
sport is difficult to accomplish.
To three-peat is a rarity and a
true sign of dominance.
Nevertheless, completing the
trifecta was something lamie
KoflovV was able to do Friday,
as for the third year in a row
she finished first in the BGSUToledo Cross Country Dual
Meet, leading the Falcons to a
19-37 victory over the Rockets.
"lamie does well every time
she races," said coach Cami
Wells. "lamie is very driven to
get the most she can out of each
opportunity and she did that
again today."
Roflow was excited at the
opportunity to get the season
started on the right foot.
There were a lot of nerves
since it was the first race of the
season." Roflow said. "It was a
good chance for us to see where
we are as a team and in our own
individual training."
Roflow's time of 18:05 was
nine seconds slower than her
time last season in the dual. Still,
she's pleased with the result.
"I was very happy with how

our team did at the dual meet
this weekend," Roflow said. "1
know we gave our best efforts
out there, and it was exciting
to see several of my teammates
out-kick the competition to the
finish line."
Roflow's time was enough to
hold off teammate Kim Settle,
who finished second with a personal best time of 18:32 after a
sprint to the finish with Toledo's
Nicole Camp.
"I am very happy for Kim,"
Wells said. "She ran a great race
and ran her personal best time
for 5K even though the conditions with the wind were less
than ideal."
Overall the Falcons had four
of the top five finishers in the
race, including junior Stephanie
Hillman, who finished fourth
with a time of 18:54, and freshman Cariy Bates, who finished
fifth with a time of 19:21 in her
first race as a Falcon.
"Cariy ran a great first race,"
Wells said. "Cariy battled a lot of
injuries her senior year in high
school but she has rebounded
very well,"
Next in line for the Falcons

Men's cross
country falls to
rival Toledo
By Ryan Bort
Reporter

The BGSU cross country team
had a bitter sweet experience
at their first meet of the season Friday against archrival
Toledo. While Eddie Kipchoge
and Brad Wells finished first
and second in a field of 14. The
next BG runner finished just
eighth. Because of the lack of
supporting cast for Kipchoge
and Wells, the Falcons fell 3025 to the Rockets.
"I thought they did terrible,"
said BG coach Cami Wells "They
were at home against their rival
and they laid down. Our first
two runners ran well but the
rest just didn't show up."
Wells then went on to say the
poor showing was not due to a
lack of effort — the team runs
between 80 and 100 miles a
week to help prepare mentally
and physically. The team does
a combination of long conditioning runs and shorter interval runs for speed. Wells said
all of their hard work should
.prepare them better for their
meet on Friday.
Despite not performing
to the level they expected,
Kipchoge remains optimistic
about the season, lie pointed
to the team's strong freshman
class, which includes himself,
as a big reason to be excited
about the year.
"They panicked (during
the race) — we will get bet.ter as the season progresses,"
Kipchoge said.
Kipchoge put on a very good
showing not only winning the
race, but maintaining a convincing lead. Kipchoge finished
in 15:29, his next competitor
and teammate Brad Wells finished in 15:59. He admits that it
is tough to run out in front with
no one to catch, and says that's
another part of the mental difficulties in cross country.
"I was scared," Kipchoge
said. "I feel like someone is
chasing, it pushes me, it keeps
me motivated."
Kipchoge plans to continue
his individual success while
helping the team succeed
more. His goal for the team
is to compete and win in the
conference, while he himself
would like to represent BG at
the national meet.
Even though the team did
not win the race or meet their
expectations, there were a few
bright spots in individual glory
and the rest of the season does
look bright.
"Like I said, we didn't lose
because of lack of effort."
Wells said. "We will keep
working hard and hopefully
have better races."
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JOHN NEWLOVE UAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
(Across From Taco Bell)

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00
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TRANS FAT
AND

PROUD

OF

IT

BGSU Dining Services
brings you a healthier lifestyle
by cooking with Clear Valley*Oil.
Studies have shown that reducing trans fats.
as part of a low fat diet, improves
cholesterol levels and decreases the risks
for heart disease, stroke, and diabetes.
A simple change, over time,
can make a big difference.
Dining Services preparing you today,
for a healthier tomorrow.

BGSU

DINING SERVICES

Food With Character
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Arizona 3-0 each and continued to come through when
the match was on the line. UC
Riverside gave the Falcons three
good games but the Falcons prevailed by a score of 30-26. 30-21
and 30-24. Corey Domek continues to pace the Falcons attack, as
she posted 15 kills in this match
with an offensive percentage of
.458. Swiger added 8 kills with
Meghan Mohr getting 7 kills.
"We usually have problems
finishing games but this weekend was the complete opposite," said Van Dc Walle. "Our
serving and passing was very
good and we met our goals
with statistics."
The nightcap of the tournameni found BGSU against
Northern Arizona. Kendra
Flalm stole some of Domek's
thunder by posting 16 kills in
the match and hit .500 for the
match. Domek was not to lie

outdone, getting II kills of her
own while hitting .417.
"This was a total team effort
and our team chemistry has
been a strength so far," said
Halm. "I think we played awesome this weekend and we have
played great to this point in the
season. We lost two seniors last
year, but this team has held up
great for being younger and only
having one senior."
"Halm hit some shots that
I have never seen her hit,"
said Van l)e Walle. "She was
so dynamic and outstanding
against Northern Arizona.
With her playing like that, we
will have very good depth in
the middle."
The first game of the match
saw BGSU double up the opponents 30-15. Closer games were
to follow, as the Falcons posted 30-28 and 30-27 victories to
complete a sweep of all nine
matches played throughout the
weekend. The team as a whole
hit .350 in the last match against
Northern Arizona, far above the
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.240 that is their goal.
"The comeback against
Denver was amazing," said Van
De Walle. To be down 22-11
and fight back against them
was huge. They also had a few
chances to win games and we
came back strong."
The team continues to go
above and beyond its goals
as they are getting the kind of
statistics that Coach Van De
Walle believes gives the team
the best chance to win. BGSU
must repeat these numbers if
the> hope to have success this
weekend. They will be traveling to Rochester, Ml to plus in
another tournament. On Friday,
they will have a rematch against
Cleveland State before they play
Indiana State and host Oakland
on Saturday.
"We did not drop a game this
weekend and that was great but
we need to play above the bar,"
said Van De Walle. "We have
goals for ourselves and we must
go above and beyond them to
sustain success."

inslow, Frye ready to step up
and lead Browns in 2006
By Tom With.ri
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND — They made for
an unlikely couple during the
offseason, the scrappy quarterback from rural Ohio and his
more celebrated sidekick, the
brazen tight end with Hall of
Fame pedigree.
Charlie Frye and Kellen Window
were inseparable, like brothers.
They played golf and video
games, talking major trash
the whole time, They lifted
weights during the day and
attended Cavaliers games at
night. They broke down film
and ate lunch together.
They connected, becoming
best buddies off the field.
The Browns need Frye and
Winslow to make a stronger
connection on it.
Because if Cleveland, just
36-76 with one playoff appearance since returning to the NFL
in 1999, is to improve on its 610 record in the Browns' second year under coach Romeo
Crcnnel, the Erye-to-Winslow
hookup (and wide receiver
Braylon Edwards' comeback
from knee surgery) may hold
the key.
This winter, Frye was handed the reins to an offense that
scored an NFL-low 132 points
in 2005. The former third-round
pick from Akron went 2-3 in five
late-season starts, but now the
pressure is greater and so are
the stakes.
"I'm ready," Frye said.
The Browns are banking on it.
They've invested heavily in the
25-year-old from Willard, Ohio,
who as a youngster taped a poster of his idol, former Cleveland
quarterback Bernie Kosar, to his
bedroom wall.
Frye had moments of brilliance and blunder during his
five-game audition. He showed
a natural ability to duck the
pass rush, though sometimes
his scrambles led him to more
trouble. However, Browns general manager Phil Savage liked
the potential and positives he
saw in Frye, and his strong belief
in him as Cleveland's offensive
leader prompted the Browns to
trade veteran Trent Dilfer.
"We are going down a path
with Charlie and we are trying

"He's very calm,
cool and collected.
Charlie's coming
along."
Joe Andruzzi | Offensive Guatd

to build a team around him
rather than through him," said
Savage, who has overhauled
Cleveland's roster in two years,
"Now, obviously there are going
to he times in games where we
are going to need him to make
a play for us. We think he's
capable of doing that."
I rye, with Winslow pushing
him hard, spent the winter and
spring getting stronger. One of
the knocks has been his arm
strength, and he added about 15
pounds of muscle.
lust as important, he's acting
like its his team.
Outwardly. Frye's confidence
has grown. He handles interviews like a seasoned veteran,
and during practices he appears
more relaxed as he interacts
with teammates.
"He's got a year under his belt
now, he's made a few starts. He
has a better understanding of
what's expected," said offensive guard |oe Andruzzi. "He's
ui\ calm, cool and collected.
Charlie's coming along."
Winslow's maturity has been
even mbre dramatic.
Fifteen months ago, his promising career nearly ended before
it began when he was seriously
injured in a motorcycle accident
During training camp, Winslow
revealed that his injuries were
more extensive than previously
known, and that he knows he'll
never lie 100 percent.
That's OK.

"If I'm 90 percent, I hate to be
brash," he said. "But I think my
90 percent is better than every
tight end out there."
He may be right. At 6-foot-4,
240 pounds, Winslow is capable
of outrunning cornerbacks and
safeties (most linebackers have
no chance). He's also strong
enough to break tackles and turn
routine gains into long ones.
Frye plans to get him the ball
whenever he can.
"He can play receiver, tight

end, line him up in the hack
field," Frye said. "He'll provide
a lot of mismatches. Not just for
him, but other guys. If you split
him out wide, who's going to go
out there? A corner? A safety or
linebacker? So it's going to cause
maybe some confusion on the
defense, hut he'll open up the
playbook for us."
Edwardswill.too, Hisspeedy
recovery from reconstructive knee surgery in |anuar\
has helped offset the loss of
free agent center I eCharles
Bentley, who tore a knee tendon on the first ll-on-11 play
of training camp.
Edwards wasn't expected to be
game ready until mid-October,
but he'll start Sunday's opener
against New Orleans. I rye
clicked with Dennis Northcuti
during camp and loe lurevicius
is a sure-handed third-down
option who caught 10 IDs last
season for the NEC champion
Seattle Seahawks.
licnllcy's loss is a big Mow
to the running game, which
ranked 25th overall in '05.
Reuben Droughns rushed for
1,232 yards in his first season
with Cleveland, but the Browns
scored an AFC-low four TDs on
the ground.
Rookie lerome Harrison had
an impressive exhibition season
and will provide a nice change
ofpace.
Only two defenses were
worse against the run than
t :lc\ eland's, but it has been bolStered by the addition of huge
nose tackle Ted Washington
and linebacker Willie McGi nest.
Cornerback Gary Baxter needs
to shake the injury bug after
missing II games last season
and this preseason.
In their first year in a 3-4
alignment, the Browns failed
to pressure quarterbacks last
season, recording a league-low
23 sacks. Rookie linebacker
Kamerion WimMey emerged as
the club's best pass rusher in
the preseason.
Keeping the heat off Frye
will be a bigger priority for
the Browns. He seems up for
the challenge of being a fulltime starter, and he'd better
be, because as of now, there
is no veteran quarterback as a
safety net.

.Deadline,.
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AHEAD OF THE PACK: Jamie RoHow continues to lead the Falcon runners. finishing first once ay^n in the BG-Toledo Dual Meet
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will he their own 20th Annual
Mel Brodt Invitational on
Sept. 16. The race begins at
11 a.m. last year the Falcons
finished first at the Mel Brodt
Invitational with Hollow lead-

ing the way setting a personal
lu'-t tiineol 17:56
"We have generally come in
first or second anil we always
love competing at home,'
Wells said. "We will gel to sec
some othei \i \S! schools with
Ohio and Central Michigan
coming so that will be a good
test 1(11 us.'

The squad's best runner
alread) hasha attention turned
to the next event
I am definite!) looking forward to running in the Mel
Hindi invitational," Roflowsaid.
"I torn what I've seen In practice
and how we did in the meet on
Friday, I think we can place reall\ well as a leant at this meet"

oi those listed J,,
0r

sororityI

last approaching
All students need to waive
or enroll in the BGSU
student insurance

en houses

by Sept. 7th.
Go to the "My BGSU" and click on

"Student Insurance Requirement."
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Tiger claims fifth straight PGA title
By Doug Ferguson
The Associated ftess
NORTON. Mass. — What began
as a rally quickly lumed inloaroul
for Tiger Woods, who matched the
lowest final round of his career
yesterday in the Deutsche Bank
Championship to win for the fifth
straight time on the PGA Tour.
With a splendid array of shots
and key putts, Woods crushed
\ Ijay Singh's spirit on his way to
an 8-under 63, turning a threeshot deficit into a two-shot victory for his longest winning streak
in a season.
The streak began in July with
a victory in the British Open, his
first since his father dial in May. It
continued on a sunny afternoon
outside Boston with some of his
best golf of the year and allowed
him to avenge a loss to Singh at
this tournament two years ago
Woods needed only three holes
to erase the deficit, including a
6-iron over a marsh and into 10
feet for eagle at No. 2. Me pulled
ahead with a 25-foot birdie putt
at No. 5, and he seized control
with a 3-wood from 26K yards, a
piercing shot into a gentle breeze
that banged into the slope fronting the green and stopped 10 feet
away for another eagle.
lie played his first seven holes
in 6 under par, and Singh never
got closer than two shots the rest
of the way.
Singh beat him two years ago
to end Woods' five-year reign atop
the world ranking. The 43-yearold Fijian closed with a 68, not his
best golf but ordinarily enough
to win with a three-shot lead In
swirling breezes.
But not against Woods, and certainly not when the world's No. 1
player is on this kind of a roll.
"Tiger played unbelievable.''
Singh said. "I le made two eagles
and just took it away."
Byron Nelson won 11 straight
tournaments in 1945, a streak
regarded as one of the most
untouchable in sports. Woods
won six straight at the end of 1999
and the start of 2000, and Ben
I logan won six in a row in 1948.
"You've got to have so many
things go right," Woods said. "In
• ^

this day and age. with this < i mipc
tirion, to win lima row would be
almost unheard of. What Byron
accomplished, that goes down as
one of the great yean in the his
tory of our sport. You've got to
have one bad week somewhere. I
guess his bad week was a win."
Can die record be reached?
"If a lot of guys pull out." Woods
said wul i a laugh.
Woods now takes a week off
before heading to England for
the HSBC World Match Play
Championship, followed by the
Ryder Cup. His next PGA Tour
start will lx' the American locpress
Championship outside Ixindon
at the end of September.
He still isn't even hallway home
to Nelson's hallowed mark, but he
surpassed Lord Byron in one category with his 53rd victory; moving into fifth place alone on the
career list. Woods, who finished at

16-unda 268, won for the seventh
time this year. No other player has
won more than mice.
Brian Batcman closed with a
66 to finish third at 8-under 276.

eight shots behind Woods.
It was a two-man race between
Woods and Singh, the duel
everyone wanted. The gallery
crammed as many as five-deep
behind the ropes from tee-togreen, racing across bridges to
gel to the next hole.
No one expected such a sudden role reversal, however. Singh
was coming off a career-best 61,
although he struggled to find fairways and greens until he found
hansel! having to chase Woods.
"Vijay played one of die great
rounds of golf yesterday," Woods
saul. I figured one of the hardest things to do is follow a great
round with another one."
This time, it was Woods who
fired at the flags and never took
his foot off the gas until he serded
for | >ar on the lasl hole for a 63.
Woods twice shot 63 in the
final round at the Byron Nelson
Championship and once at
Disney, but this was his lowest
final round in a tournament that
he won.
It also was his largest comeback in the final round since he
overcame a live-shot deficit at

STEVEN SENNE

AP PHOTO

GIVE ME FIVE: Tiger Woods Hashes five fingers after winning the Deutsche Bank Championship golf tournament, his fifth in a row. at the TPC of Boston yesterday.

the Pebble Beach National Pro-

Am in 2000, which he won for
his sixth straight victory. Woods
made up seven shots over his
final sewn holes.
Ill is rally can te early, and it was
spectacular.
Alter missing a 6-foot birdie
putt on the opening hole, Woods
hammered his driver over the
bunkers, leaving him a 7-iron
into the green on the par-5 second hole and making die eagle.
1 le covered the flag with his next

shot on the par-3 third, making a
15-foot birdie pun to tie Singh for
the lead. And when he rolled in a
25-footer on die fifth, Woods was
in the lead.
Instill Rose started the day
tied with Woods, and imagine his disgust when he saw
the leaderboard.
"I was 4 over through five
holes, he was 4 under through
live," Rose said. "Obviously, it was
'Game Over" for me."
Singh didn't go away that easily.

Tile crowd was still buzzing
over Woods' second shot into die
par-5 sevendi when Singh hit a
shot every bit as impressive, from
87 yards in a bunker, the ball landing behind the flag and spinning
back to 2 feet for a tap-in birdie.
There was a chance Singh could
escape widioutlosingashot, until
Woods curled in his eagle putt
from 10 feet.
"He hits a great shot," Woods
said So if 1 make my putt, I
take all his momentum away

from him. And I knocked it right
in there."
Woods turned toward his caddie and lightly pumped his fist,
although Steve Williams was far
from animated. It was a big pun.
giving Woods a two-shot margin,
making it that much more difficult for Singh to recover.
Anodier key putt came on the
ninth, a 15-footer for par that
Woods knocked in to build his
lead to three.
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GET INTO
THE GAME!
STOP BY AND SEE HOW.

CAMPUS EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 6-7
Team GMAC will be hanging out at the Student
Union on September 6-7 from 11:00a.m. - 3:00p.m.
Stop by to register for the chance to take part
in an event to win a 2007 Chevy HHR or Chevy
Cobalt, test your quarterback arm for prizes
and get some great giveaways.

GAME DAY EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 9
Come and show your support. Team GMAC will be
on the East side of the stadium adjacent to the Meijcr
r
tailgate area this Saturday, September 9 from
1:00p.m. - 3:00p.m. applying Falcons tattoos. While *»?
you're at the GMAC display, don't forget to register
(_. «
for the chance to participate in the GMAC Bowl Right '+>■
Stuff Challenge on-field activity. The first 350 students «",'
to register will receive a GMAC Bowl T-Shirt. If you win •*■ .
the Right Stuff Challenge, you'll receive a $1,000
scholarship!
■

use Necessary to enter or win. The "GMAC Bowl Right Stuff CJiallenqe" (the Challenge") runs from August 31.
2006, to January 7. 2007 Open to full-time college students enrolled In participating colleges In me Mrd-Amancan
Conference (MAC), the Western Athletic Conference (WAC) and Conference USA (C-USA) who are legal US. residents* age .18 and over. Void in Puerto Rico and where prohibited. Complete details and Official Rules are available at the GWAO^-.*
pre-game event area or online at http://gfnacbowl.com/canMHis aclivtttes.
' /» '
C 2006 GMAC. All nights Reserved GMAC Is a registered trademark.
The Chevrolet Emblem and Cnevy are registered trademarks Of the GM Corp. O 2006 GM Corp.
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State purchases land on Lake Erie for tourism

Glenn Hartong 1 AP PHOTO
SENTIMENTS: This bear is among the flowers, notes, stuffed animals placed in front
of David and Liz Carrol's house Tuesday. Aug 29.2006. in Union Township. Ohio Marcus
Fiesels foster parents. Liz and David Carroll, were charged yesterday with causing his death

Foster parents charged in
death of 3-year-old child
ByD«nS«vwll
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Marcus Fiesel
Ahas gotten a lot more attention
in death than he did in life.
The 3-year-old, developmentally disabled boy triggered a
massive search, drawing hundreds of volunteers, after his foster parents reported him missing
from a suburban park Aug. 15.
And, since the couple were
charged yesterday in his death,
there has been a flurry of official responses amid public outcry and mourning of the child's
alleged treatment.
"This little boy has touched
so many people," said state Sen.
Gary Cates, R-West Chester, who
said he will introduce legislation
that would require any changes
recommended by state authorities probing the case.
Foster parents Liz and
David Carroll |r. are accused
of causing the boy's death by
leaving him bound up in a
blanket inside a closet for two
days while they went to family
reunion in Williamstown, Ky.,
then concocting the story of his
disappearance.
If there is any good to come out
of the case, it would be a thorough review of the foster care
system that leads to improvements, said Hamilton County
Prosecutor loe Deters.
"Unfortunately, it almost always
takes a tragedy to get change in
the system," Deters said.
National child advocates
agree, saying highly publicized
abuse cases or legal action usually are catalysts, such as lawsuits that led to reforms to the
Alabama and Illinois child welfare systems.
An American Civil Liberties
Union attorney in Chicago
involved in the Illinois lawsuit
cautioned that child-protection efforts are complex, with

strong training, oversight and
risk assessment systems needed
to determine what's best for a
neglected or abused child.
"Sometimes, those high-profile cases will lead to superficial, quick fixes," said attorney
Benjamin Wolf. "You really need
changes down to the level of the
people who are involved in the
system everyday."
The Ohio Department of
lob and Family Services has
launched an investigation of
the Fiesel case, and the agency's
director on Friday sent a message to all 88 county children's
services boards telling them to
check on all children placed in
foster homes through Ijfeway
for Youth, the private organization used to place Fiesel.
"In this instance, the system
failed," Barbara Riley, head of the
state agency, said in a statement.
"We will conduct an investigation to figure out why, and determine whether any changes in
state law or regulation should be
recommended. Marcus deserves
nothing less."
Adoption reforms came following a similar investigation last
year of a Huron County case in
which the adoptive parents of 11
special-needs children used cagelike beds. Among the changes are
increased scrutiny of multiple
adoptions and more informationsharing among agencies.
Butler County Children
Services, which removed Fiesel
from his Middletown home
because of reported neglect,
had already begun visiting 116
county children placed through
Lifeway, Statewide, at least 18
counties have used Lifeway, with
383 licensed homes.
Butler County commissioners
said they will fomi an independent commission to probe the
case and the county agency, and
also press for public disclosure
ofthehandlingof Fiesel.
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A chameleon's
tongue is twice
the length
of its body.

PA£I
Each Greek
Organization has
their own charity
which they
support.

CLEVEUND (AP) — The state
has purchased land on two
Lake Erie islands with plans
to include more marina space,
campgrounds and tourist destinations for nature lovers.
North Bass and Middle Bass
islands are now largely undeveloped, quiet places, much different from their neighbor South
Bass, home to Put-in-Bay with
its party atmosphere and one
million visitors each year.
Over the last few years, the
state has bought nearly all of
North Bass and about 20 percent of Middle Bass, where the

CLEVELAND (AP) — Anglers,
boaters and environmentalists
are up in arms about the Coast
Guard's proposal to establish
weapons training zones on
Lake Erie.
The Coast Guard wants to
establish four areas on the
lake, as well as 30 other zones
on the four other Great Lakes,
where they can train using live
ammunition. Officials say they
need the shooting practice to
prepare for maritime threats
including terrorism and drug
smuggling.
The plan drew so much criticism that the Coast Guard has
extended the period for public
comment — which was initially to end Thursday — until
November.
"It's pretty clear that we
didn't do a good enough job
educating the public," said
Robert Lanier. a Coast Guard
spokesman. The Coast Guard
is also considering holding
public hearings.
The Ohio Department of
Natural Resources and other
environmental groups voiced
concern over the plan and its
possible impact on boaters and
wildlife.
Commercial
fishermen
would have a hard time moving their nets for the drills, and
recreational anglers and boaters could accidentally wander
into the range, the department's Steve Holland wrote in
a letter to the Coast Guard.
The zones are all more than
5 miles offshore and drills
would only be conducted a

"In North Bass, we have the
last major relat ively undeveloped
Island in Lake Erie, and certainly
in Ohio," said Sam Speck, director of the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources.
Maggie Beckford, executive director of the Put-in-Bay
Chamber of Commerce, says
she has heard some rumbling
from residents about the state
buying parts of the neighboring islands.
"But I can't see it as a bad
thing," she said. "For us, the
more attractions you haw, the
more people you draw."

Jm Bryant I

AP PHOTO

TRAINING ZONE: The U.S Coast Guaid cutter Heary returns from its 20O6 Arctic deployment to the Coast Guard Integrated Support
Command Sunday. Sept. 3.20O6 in Seattle The Coast Guaid wants to use lour areas of Lake Erie for shooting practice with live
ammunition The guard has received criticism for the plan and is extending its period for public comment befoie beginning practice

few days every year, Lanier said.
Exercises would use machine
guns mounted on cutters and
small boats.
During live-fire operations
a small boat would patrol as a
safety lookout. Any wayward
boats would be escorted from
the zone, and firing would
stop until the area was cleared,
lanier said.
The state DNR also wanted
assurances that the areas would
not be used between April IS
and Nov. 1 in order to protect

aquatic species and boaters.
"We're talking hundreds
and hundreds of boats," said
David Kelch of Ohio State
University's Sea Grant office
in l.orain County. "The one
(proposed zone] off Cleveland,
that is another prime area for
fishing."
Lead and other metals from
theammunition could taint the
water, said Krisly Meyer of the
Ohio Environmental Council.
The council is also worried that
noises from rounds firing will

disrupt the reproduction of
migratory birds.
Lanier acknowledged the
munitions contain some lead,
but said it would not harm the
ecosystem.
Despite the objections, some
groups are confident that an
agreement can be ironed out.
With the right scheduling
and good communication.
/ones can besafel) Implemented, said Ken Alvey, president of
the Lake Erie Marine Trades
Association.

BOWLING GREEN'S
NEWEST APTS.
FREE Pool Ulot tub
FREE Tanning
LIMITED TIME ONLY! FREE Internet
FREE Fitness (enter
• No Application Fee ---< FREE Private Shuttle
FREE Washer d Dryer
• No Administration Fee -| FREE Computer Lab
FREE Sand Volleyball

Sign today and receive a $600 Visa Gift Card!

• No Security Deposit

The Enclave II
877-819-680Z
Colleqeparkweb.com
706 Napoleon U.

MODEL NOW

4fe

BGSU

DININO IIRVICH

envision what you want.

be the island's main attraction,
may be reopened and renovated
to include a restaurant, conference center and wine museum.
The winery closed following a
terrace collapse in July 21)00 that
killed one and injured 75.
On North Bass, the state plans
to take advantage of a lack of
development to offer hunting,
fishing, hiking, birding, primitive camping and nature study
in several years. The island is
home to 17 year-round residents
and doesn't have any restaurants, shops, ferry service or a
public marina.

Coast Guard to use Lake Erie for weapons training

www.GrcpkBGSU.com

cr

expansion of a state park marina
is set to begin next year.
The project will increase the
spots available to the public for
dockingboatsfrom48to 150,said
Phil Miller, a planning administrator with the Ohio Department
of Natural Resources.
The state also plans to expand
its campgrounds on the island
and build overnight cottages.
Middle Bass receives fresh
water by ferry now, but plans call
for new water and sewer systems
that would allow for showers,
toilets and laundry facilities.
Lonz Winery, which used to

"restrictions Apply

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am-7pm
Sat:IOam-4pm
Sun:l?pm-^pm
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Despite protests, voter registration numbers remain low
By Michael R. Blood and
Polar Pr

The Associated Press
VNGI1 is- Immigration
protest! thai drew hundreds of
thousands of flag-waving demonstrators to the nation's streets
last spring promised a potent
political legac)
a surge ol
new Hispanic voters,
" today We March, Ibmornm
We Vote," lhey pint iaimed.
But an Associated Press
review ol vntei registration
figures from Chicago, Denver,
Houston, Atlanta and other
major urban areas that had
large rallies found no sign of
IDS

a new votei boom that could
BWay elect ions. I here was a rise
in Los Angeles, where 500,000
protested in Man h, bul ii was
more of a trickle than a torrent.
Protest organizers
prind
pallyunions.llispanu aduican
groups and the Catholic Church
— acknowledge that it has been
hard to translate street activism
into voting clout, though they
insist they can reach theil goal
of l million new voters bj 2006.

"Iwasanucipating a huge jump
in registration. I
didn't see ii. said
less Cervantes, a
veteran California
political operative
whose company
analyzesHispanic
voting trends.
When MIII have

an emotional
response, it takes
time to evoke."

It's impossible
in i mint exactly
how many new
registrants were
inspired by the
new movement
because counties
typically
don'l ask lor race
oi ethnicity.
New registraIM0IEBO triii i!i
tions were up this
year compared to PROTEST: Salome Gomez, left, carries his two-year-oU daughter. Adnana Gomez, in a light rain during an
last year, but they immigrant rights march in downtown Dallas, yesterday
were well lielow
the numbers in 2004, and the are struggling for control of cate the watershed awakening
increase is not surprise atatime Congress, I ven without that advocates had envisioned.
See vottn I Page 15
Democrats and Republicans factor, the numbers don'l indi-

Upcoming Fraternity
and Sorority
Recruitment Info
Come introduce yourself to the men and women of
the National Pan-Hellenic Council
on September 11, BTSU 202 from 6pm to 8pm.

-ast chance to sign up foi
Panhellic Council Formal Recruitment!

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Bush stresses oil independence
in order for U.S. to grow
By Dob RIochmann
The Associated Press

PINEY POINT, Md.—President
Bush said yesterday the economy is growing steadily and
jobs arc plentiful, but America
must work harder to break its
dependency on foreign oil.
Making a Labor Day appearance at Maryland's Paul
Hall Center for Training and
Education, which offers vocational training to Seafarer's
International Union members.
Bush said "dependence on foreign oil jeopardizes our ability
to grow."
"Problem is, we get oil from
some parts of the world and
they simply don't like its," he
said. "The more dependent we
are on that type of energy, the
less likely it will be that we are
able to compete and so people
can have good paying jobs."
Bush also said he is inter-

ested in new
technologythat
advances that
produce battery-operated
cars and allows
people to fuel
their vehicles George W.
with ethanol,
particularly Bush
in Farm Bell President
states. And he Bush waves
made a fresh as he steps
push for greater off of Air
development of
nuclear energy. Force One.
"Nuclear
power is safe
and nuclear power is clean and
nuclear power is renewable,"
the president said.
On trade, he said the United
States must "continue opening
markets to U.S. products."
"... My message to the world
See BUSH | Page 15

Katie Couric prepares to anchor
"CBS Evening News"
By David Baudor
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — With a rebuilt
newsroom behind her and new
theme music from an Academy
Award-winning composer,
Katie Couric is set to make the
most talked-aboul debut of the
fall television season today on
t he"(:ilS Evening News."
CBS hopes that many of die
view ere wl io watched Couric in
the morning during her 15 years
at NBC's "Today" show will stay
with her in the evening, lilting a
broadcast that has spent several
wars in the ratings basement.
Today caps a tumultuous
two years for network evening
newscasts, lor more than two
decades, the networks had been

Over 60% of
Orientation
Leaders are
Greek

www.GrcokBGSU com

S

Katie Couric
Couric will be
anchor and managing editor of
CBS News

the TV homes of Tom Brokaw,
feter lennings and Dan Rather.
Now. Couric will compete
against Brian Williams at the
top-rated NBC "Nighdy News"
and Charles (iibson at ABC's
"World News."
It's part of a season of changes
for TV RosieO'Donnell makes
her debut on die daytime
talk show "The View" today,
Meredith Vieira replaces Couric
on "Today" next week, and a
brand new network—the CW
—will shortly put the WB and
11PN out of business.
CBS cleared out die newsmom at its headquarters on
Manhattan's Wist Side diis
summer and built a new one
that will be used for Couric's set
lames Homer, who composed
the music for "Titanic," wrote
new music for the evening news
theme, Couric even went on a
six-city "listening tour" to hear
what viewers want on the news.
Legendary CBS newsman Walter Cronkite
recorded an introduction
for today's show, but it
still wasn't clear yesterday
whether it would be used,
See COURIC | Page 15
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Ask about joining the Martini Club
No Charge
$1.75 Blue Moon Drafts
$2.00 Martinis Opening Month
A menu of 30 tasty martinis
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Interested in Greek Independent Board?
The GIB provides options for students wanting a unique fraternity or
sorority experience- For information about recruitment opportunities
please contact Aliya Beavers at abeaver@bgsu.edu.
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Chicago officials investigate a deadly
fire, which killed six children
By Dunm B.ILndi

JOSMOt I APPHOTO
FIRE: EUina Davis, left, hugs her cousin Jasmin Lamb at the scene ol a fire that killed
six children early Sunday, morning

Ramirez, 10; Idaly Ramirez, 6;
Kevin Ramirez, 3; and Escarlet
Ramos, 3. Friends said the
Ramirez family had been babysitting Escarlet.
All six victims died of inhalation injuries and Vanessa
Ramirez was burned, the
medical examiner's office
said yesterday.
The Ramirez children's 40year-old mother and a3-monthold girl weretreatedand released

from a hospital. Two other
injured children were taken to
area hospitals, but information
on their conditions was unavailable yesterday.
A friend of one of the Ramirez
children said their mother originally was from Mexico, but the
family had been in the United
States for at least 16 years. A call
to the Mexican Consulate in
Chicago was not immediately
returned yesterday.

BUSH

COURIC

From Page 14

From Page 14

spokeswoman Sandra
Genelius said.
Anticipating the debut of
the first woman hired to solely
anchor a network evening
newscast, folks in the TV news
industry have obsessed over
everything from what Couric
will wear to how serious a
demeanor she will present
coming from the often silly
world of morning TV.
Expect a few new wrinkles in
the newscast, like a regular commentary segment featuring outsiders called "Free Speech."
Couric may also have hinted
at a new style during a brief
appearance Thursday on Bob
Schieffer's final broadcast as
anchor after a year and a half.
Evening newscasts have infre- '
quently feamred one-on-one

Study shows that convicted terrorists recieved
leaniant penalties for their crimes since 9/11
By Mkh»IJ. Snitftn
The Awociated Press

The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Candles used for
light in an apartment without
electricity probahly caused a fire
that killed six children inside, a
fire department official said yesterday as fire investigators continued sifting through debris.
The fire, the city's deadliest in
years, has been classified as accidental but the Chicago Police
Department also was investigating, which is a standard when
there are deaths, Officer Marcel
Bright said.
A preliminary investigation
shows the Sunday morning
blaze "was caused by candles"
in the three-bedroom apartment on the city's North Side,
Fire Cmdr. Will Knight said.
Knight said fire investigators have found no evidence
of smoke detectors, although
Chicago Alderman loe Moonsaid Sunday that the landlord
told him there were smoke
detectors in the unit when the
Ramirez family moved in.
The Cook County medical
examiner's office identified
the dead as Vanessa Ramirez,
14; Eric Ramirez, 12; Suzette

Tuesday. Septembers. 200615

interviews, but Couric briefly
chatted with Schieffer on camera
while die two sat in director's
chairs in front of the new set.
She appeared later that night
at a cocktail party at a midtown
Manhattan restaurant to honor
Schieffer, who will contribute
commentary to the newscast
and continue as "Face the
Nation" host.
"I can't imagine following in
die footsteps of a kinder, more
gracious person," Couric said.
Besides today's newscast, CBS
Ls setting up a flashy launch for
Couric. She's scheduled to interview President Bush at the White
House tomorrow for a primetime special, and her first "60
Minutes" report about the toxic
fallout from the World Trade
Center collapse is set for Sunday.

VOTERS

is this: lust treat us as we treat
you," Bush said. "I believe we
can compete with anybody,
anytime, as long as the rules
are fair."
Bush again called on
Congress to make permanent a
host of tax cuts, saying "I like it
when people working for a living have more after-tax money
in their pocket."
He said people in all walks of
life should work hard to ensure
that "our workers have the
skills necessary to compete in
the 21st Century."
Bush made a brief mention
on the war and terrorism issue,
thankingAmerica'sfightinginen
and women for their sacrifices
and saying, "They may hear all
the political discourse going on,
hut the people of this country —
the people of the United States
of America — stand squarely
behind the men and women
who wear our uniform."

"It is irresponsible to attempt to measure

success in the war on terror without the
WASHINGTON — Despite a
sharp increase in the prosnecessary details about the government's
ecution of terrorism cases
just after Sept. 11, 2001, only
strategy and tactics."
14 of the defendants have
been sentenced to 20 years
Bryan Sierra
or more in prison, according
goal... is to detect, disrupt and
to a study based on lustice
Nevertheless,
terrorism
Department data.
deter terrorist activities."
poses a risk of catastrophic
Of the 1,329 convicted
Because prosecutors try loss of life, "so agencies must
defendants, only 625 received to charge potential terror- pursue a lot of leads that do
any prison sentence, said the ists before they act, they often not pan out," Dempsey added.
study, released Sunday by the allege fraud, false statements
We cant blame the FBI for
Transactional Records Access or Immigration violations that pursuing those leads, but
Clearinghouse, a data research carry lesser penalties than the we can blame them and the
group at Syracuse University. offenses that could be charged lustice Department for arrestMore than half of those con- after an attack. Sierra said. This ing people and making a big
victed got no prison time or "allows us to engage the enemy media splash when things
no more than they had already earlier dian if we waited for don't pan out."
them to act first."
served awaiting their verdict.
Meredith Fuchs, general
TRAC totaled the cases counsel at the National Security
The analysis of data from
lustice's Executive Office of U.S. that prosecutors labeled as Archive at George Washington
Anorneys also found that in the terrorism or antiterrorism University, said the light seneight months ending last May, no matter what charge was tences could mean "we are
lustice attorneys declined to brought. It found only 14 catching people at the margins,
prosecute more than nine out prosecutions in fiscal 2000. not at the center of the plots."
of every 10 terrorism cases sent That rose to 57 in fiscal 2001.
"The surge right after 9/11
to them by the Mil.
which ended three weeks make sense," Fuchs added,
Immigration and Customs after the Sept. 11 attacks.
"but the drop-off so quickEnforcement and other fedThe figure then soared to 355 ly means either a lot of that
eral agencies.
in fiscal 2002. But by fiscal 2005 post-9/11 activity was not
Nearly 4 in 10 of the rejected it dropped to 46. And in the necessary or that they haven't
cases were scrapped because first eight months of fiscal 2006, identified key people or that
prosecutors found weak or through last May. there were key people in custody aren't
insufficient evidence, no evi- only 19 such prosecutions.
being prosecuted."
Past critics of administradence of criminal intent or no
Ai the penalty trial of altion tactics found both favor- Qaida conspirator Zacarias
evident federal crime.
The report comes at a dif- able and unfavorable pos- Moussaoui, the government
acknowledged that it has capficult time for the Bush admin- sible explanations.
istration: It is sagging in public
The sharp decline in prose- tured most of the Sept. 11 ringopinion polls just before con- cutions may show that prose- leaders including mastermind
gressional midterm elections. cutors have moved away from k'halid Shaikh Mohammed
Democrats hope to regain con- "all kinds of secondary infrac- and operations coordinator
trol of at least one house of tions" they pursued early Ranizi Binalshibh.
Although prosecutors sugCongress, and President Bush on, said Steven Aftergood,
has urged Republicans to run director of the Federation of gested they might be charged
in part on his record in the war American Scientists' govern- somewhere someday, the government has never disproved
ment secrecy project.
on terror.
Those early cases drew criti- persistent allegations they were
"There are many flaws in the
report.'sitid lustice Department cism that Arab-Americans were tortured during interrogations
spokesman Bryan Sierra. "It rounded up based on mere overseas and thus cannot be
is irresponsible to attempt to racial profiling.
tried in U.S. courts.
The small number of long
measure success in the war on
If prosecutions "have been
terror without the necessary prison sentences shouldn't compromised by unlawdetails about the government's be a surprise because "ter- ful interrogation or surveilrorism is actually very rare lance, that would be worse
strategy and tactics."
For instance, Sierra said, pris- _ far more people are killed than ironic," Aftergood said.
on sentences are "not the prop- in ordinary street crime,"
It would mean the governer measure of the success of the said lames Dempsey, policy ment has performed in a selfdepartment's overall counter- director of the Center for defeating manner."
terrorism efforts. The primary Democracy and technology.

The Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Presents:
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The emotional response that
enipted in huge rallies across the
countrylast spring wasareaction
to federal legislation that would
have overhauled current immigration policy, including criminalizing the estimated 11 million
immigrants here illegally.
While that legislation is effectively dead this year, immigration remains a campaign issue.
Hispanic voters are a pivotal voting bloc, especially
with their numbers projected
to continue to grow. But they
have long voted in numbers
far below their share of the
population, in part because
many are under 18 or not U.S.
citizens.
A study by the Pew Hispanic
Center found that while
Hispanics accounted for half
the nation's population growth
between the 2000 and 2004
elections, they represented only
one-tenth of the increase in
votes cast.
The lack of political experience helps explain why the flow
of new registrations has been
halting
Some activists acknowledge that their groups have
yet to master the nuances of

voter registration drives typically a face-to-face task more
complex than mobilizing a
march. Others complain that
political parties with the
most to gain haven't financed
registration efforts,
"Until the money is spent,
'Today We March, Tomorrow
We Vote' will always just be
a slogan," said Nativo Lopez,
president of the Californiabased Mexican-American
Political Association.
"A million new registrations
would cost about $10 million.
Is anybody willing to pay that? I
haven't seen it," Lopez said.
What's more, no galvanizing leader of the immigrant-rights movement has
emerged, and the largest pool
of potential voters — young
people — tends to be the
hardest to reach.
The AP reviewed new registration numbers over several
years in metropolitan areas
that include Los Angeles,
San Francisco and San Jose,
Calif.; Phoenix and Tucson,
Ariz.; Dallas and Houston;
Chicago; Atlanta; Denver;
and Jacksonville and St.'
Petersburg, Fla.

Take a 30-minute study break.
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Introducing Weight Watchers' Plan
New Fall "Savings for Success"

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apts.
1082 Fairview Ave
2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh
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Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washer/
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm.
Carports
BGSU Bus Shuttle

Management Inc.
Findlay Pike Apts.
111/113 FindlavPk
Portage On
LARGE 3 & 2 bdrm Apts
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Moments from BG

Management Inc.
Palmer House

202 Palmer Ave
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Washer/Dryer included
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Travel

Personals

Travel with STS to this year's top 10
Spring Break destinations! Best
deals guaranteed1 Highest rep commissions. Visit wwwslstravel.com or
call 1-800-648-4849. Great group
discounts

Before September 7th you have to
waive or enroll in Ihe student insurance. Afler the 7th you will have
bought the student insurance. Go to
"My BGSU' and "Student Insurance
Requirement" to waive or enroll.

Services Offered

Wanted

MR BILL'S CAMPUS TANNING
1 month UNLIMITED $29.50
3 months UNLIMITED $6950
(419)352-7889

SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA.NAT'L
HONORS & LEADERSHIP ORG IS
SEEKING FOUNDING OFFICERS/
MEMBERS TO BEGIN A CAMPUS
CHAPTER at BGSU. CONTACT:

The Daily Crossword Fix

bookstore!

brought to you by

Classified Ads

419-372-6977
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lacking in factual basis, misleading or lalsc
in nature All adwUMOnitl M HfafM
tiiediiingand.ippiiiv.il
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Help Wanted
Cultural Immersion Trip To Peru
Visit Ancient Ruins of Machu Picchu
Dec 18. 2006 to Jan 5. 2007
EARN 3 CREDIT HOURS
If interested email Gordon Rlcketts gordonr@bgsu.edu or Bill
Thompson wthomp@bgsu edu

TUESDAY
HOMESTYLE NIGHT
FEATURING YOUR FAVORITE
COMFORT FOODS
4 30 pm • 7:30 pm
COMMONS BUFFET

ATTENTION

SOPHOMORES
& JUNIORS
Be a volunteer

Learn a skill lor life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship Check us
out al Sandersonsiables.com
Last chance 10 waive the Sludent Insurance Deadline by September 7lh
Go lo "My BGSU and "Student Insurance Requirement" lo waive or
enroll

with the
SAAFE program
THERE ARE

to help with

2 CREDIT CARDS

sexual assault

FOR EVERY

survivors

PERSON IN THE
UNITED STATES
Deadline

forapplniiU'ins is
Wed. Srin Hill

til 5 ;> in.
CONTACT INFORMATION

Greeks play

Julie Broadwell

at

in over

419.352.9504

2,000

act 3305 or

intramural
games a year.

jbroadwe@bc.wcnet.org
l<it an .j/i/i/;. iilmn

Behavioral Connections

• •'
www.GrcckBGSU.com

'BARTENDING! up to $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
Teacher Mentor III
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs ol Ihe disadvanlaged is seeking qualified individual to oversee,
monitor, train and implement the
written Education Plan for Early
Childhood classrooms and set goals
to ensure high quality service deliv
ery in Wood County. Reauired
Bachelor's degree (B.A.) in early
childhood education; one to three
years experience and'or training in
leaching in an early childhood classroom setting: one to three'years experience with word processing.
spreadsheet, Internet, and database
software. Year-round, full-time, exempt. $25,000 to $35,000 per year
position. Send resume by September 13. 2006 to: WSOS CAC, Attn:
HR-TMIII/WC'GK, PO BOX 590,
Fremont. OH 43420. Affirmative Action Employer-M/RVetDisab
City ol Bowling Green
Parks & Recreation Department
Adult Sports Officials
Pay Range $15.00 per match or
$13.00 per game
Part-Time. Temporary Position
The City ol Bowling Green Parks &
Recreation Department is seeking
individuals for adult volleyball offi
cials. adult flag football officials and
adult basketball officials. Work may
involve irregular hours including
night and weekend hours Positions
are part-time, temporary and without
fringe benefits. Employment will not
exceed six months. Applications are
available through the City's Personnel Department Mon.-Fri. from 8:00
am. to 4 30 p.m. on the third floor ol
the City Administrative Services
Building. 304 N. Church Street.
Bowling Green, Ohio. Resumes
alone are unacceptable. Deadline
for making application: September
7. 2006 at 4:30 pm The Personnel
Department will be closed on September 4th. Personnel Department
(419) 354-6229 or (419) 354-6200.
Email: BGPersonnekSbgohio.org.
City web www.bgohio.org. EEO/AA
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Saturday-Sunday
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Help Wanted

For Rent

Perrysburg lamily seeks energetic
student to care lor 3 yr old son in
our home. Musi be available to stay
over night & care tor 7. 13, & 14 yr.
old Irom time to lime. M & F 9-4,
TUBS.. Weds.. Thurs. 8-12. $7 hr.
419-872-6222

Kidz Watch now hiring care givers
(or days, eves . weekends Fun atmosphere. Ilex scheduling, exp. wilh
children preferred. Send resume or
apply in person lo Kidz Watch 580
Craig Dr #2 Perrysburg OH 43551

3 bdrm. house. 1 block Irom shuttle
Garage. A/C. W/D hookup NO
PETS. $750 8 util. 419-353-8208

EVERY TUESDAY
MEXICAN FIESTA
Lunch 11-2
Dinner: 4:30-7
Founders Food Coutt

APARTMENTS
For Rent
602 Second Street. Apt. 5
Efficency Apartment
Partially Furnished Year lease
$280 per mo. School lease
S3I0 per mo.Tenant pays all
utilities.

SUSHI TUESDAYS
11 am unlil supply runs out
FOUNDERS FOOD COURT

VCT Major. Junior or Senior. Internship with Myo-Fit creating a DVD
Part-time $8 hr Van 419-409-0067

For Sale
99 Chrysler LHS. Power package,
premium wheels. CD player, new
battery, hwm 140.000. $4,400. 419874-4173.

3 or. home on Crim. Nice ngbrhd.Lg
liv.rm. kit. util. rm w/washer & dryer
Cent air. 3 min. walk to campus.
Avail, now. 352-7090.
Affordable 1 bdrm . quiet & cozy.living room, fireplace, kitchen. $395
mo plus electric 419 654-5716.
Copper Beech Town Homes Single
unit apt looking for 1 sublsr ASAP
or looking for Spr. Sem. Fully lurn.
spacious kit. brand new appliances.
W/D. AC. central heat, breaklast
bar, hi-spd. cable & internet meld, in
rent $650 mo 216-5380061
dansolo@bgsu.edu
Evergreen Apts - Studio.
$261 per month, with utilities paid
Immediate move in. (330)646-3656.
JOIN US FOR DINNER
@ CAMPUS CORNERS

For Rent
" Avail. Now Rms. low as $225 Mo.
♦ 2 bdrm house between campus &
Dntown $550 mo. Also units starting
1 -1-07 & 07-08 S Y @cartyrentals.
com, or call 419-353 0325 9am-9pm
1 bdrm. upstairs apt avail immed.
$350 mo. No dep., within short walk
distance from campus & downtown.
419-618-9600.

5pm - 9pm
Monday - Thursday
Meal Plans Accepted
Lg. 2 bedrm.. 1st lloor duplex. W/D.
8th St Available Aug 06 $600 mo.
419-352-8872
Grad students S mature undergrads.
1 8 2 bdrm. apis. Close to campus
Inlo: Gary 352-5414.

1-2-3 Set/room Apartments

CMC DayMark

From Only $485!

student CO-OP

• Ground floor ranch

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.

• Patio

Should have

AM, STADIUM SKATING

Can anatyie data

• Spacious kitchen

Unrj«r.tanfJ pivot tables

• Pets welcome!

Can tfevtrfe reports with
ittteeti

-FREE HEA1

Position is 20 hours per
week during normal

N

t

VARSITY SQUARE

apartments

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
THE WICKER MArl|PG-!ll 1 30 4 15 7.00 9.30
CRANKim
110 3:15 5:20 725 9:35
INVINCIBlEiPB)
1:304157:00930
HOW TO EM FRIED WORMS |P6| 1:00 3 10
5:20 7.30
BEEHFESIH)
1:454:207:109:50
ACClPlED|r«-iS)1 00 3:15 5 30 7:45 10:00
SNARESOHAPUMtlRI
9:45
STEPUP|Pfi-l3|
1304:15710940
PUISE(P0-I1|
1:40 3:40 7:20 9:20
WORIO IRA0E CENTERIPS-111 1:00350
7:00 9:45
lAHAOfCA NIGHTS THE BAllAD OF RICKY
BOBBY ire-ui
115 4:10 7:05 9:30
BARNYARD tHE ORIGINAL PARTY
ANIMALS |P0|
1 10 3 20 5:30 7:40 9 50
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: DEM) MAN'S
CHEST (rS-ll|
1:154.25 7 40

419-353-7715 t«J

THE
TANNING
CENTER
4r\«4 U, Swe I960

32 Rooms fluailable!!
■ No Hidden Fees • No Credit Gird Required

WMIU'.TKIISDW AU.SKATS. All SHOW'S 11.50

nuiiA.> -smiwi

AH..HUTS. <IJ MIOM M.SO

THE ANIBUtlYIPS)
7 10 9:10
CLICK iPG-ui
7:009:20
A PRAIRIE HOME COMPANION |l«-1}| 1:30
400 7:00 9:20
CABS (01
7 00 9:20
IHE 0A VINCI CODE IPO-Ill
7:30
"V|P«|
7 20 9:30

"EXCELLENT"

Excel skills:

• Private entrance

906.NTI-K.ST ATI-'. DRIVI.
Emit 159t'orni-r of I -75 and Rl a
Pa«y room ... ,iil..l.l.. for birthday
panic* t.r -,.,,,II ju-oun*
Call for information

Is looking for a

On selected floor plans

Deposit is equal to one month rent.
NO PETS!

1 ShoppanQn
t—-TSoulhM.""

Food with Character

1

Help Wanted

I OVKVUtM

SERVICES
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Website: bookstore.bgsu.edu

cXffi'OTiSn'i'eo

Go to: www.bjisu.edu/
offices/sa/dining/employ
to fill oui an application
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bookstore

319 1.. WOOS1I K StKI.I T

Now Hiring!

52
54
55
56
57
58
60
64

Comic/panelist Paul
Put an end to
Somme port
Goes along with
How some stocks
sell
Discontinue
Divided nation
Dis-lodge?
Kurt Weill's Lotte
Mongolian invader
Like a hermit
Require
Reb outfit

ANSWERS

Email: bookstore@bgsu.edu

750 S. College Drive Apt. 50
UniurnishedTwo Bedroom Apartment. Year lease starts at $395 per
mo. School lease $450 per mo.
Tenant pays gas and electric.

BdrUla, Starbucks
Psychology/Sociology
Monroe, Michigan

59
61
62
63
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

29 Bistro

Positive replies
Smacking blow
Noggin
German exclamation
Self-centered rice-growing
region?
Poster boy
Tell
Check recipient
Pilaf base
"Come _ my parlor..."
Quaking tree
Caesar's being
Bluish green
Enjoys a book
Cries of discovery
Biblical weed

Telephone: 419-372-2851

818 SEventh Street apt. 4
Two Bedroom Apartment
Unfurnished. Year lease starts at
$395 per mo. School lease S450
per mo.Tenant pays gas and
electric.

[VANESSA VITALE

46
47
49
51
53

9
10
11
12
13
21
23
25

Breaks
Former FBI director Louis
Photographer Arbus
Use elbow grease
The Sailor Man
Dander
Fumigator's gear
Ashcan School painter
John
After starter?
River to the Baltic
Manly mountains?
Bnng together
42
Glenn Close movie
45
Cowpuncher contest 48
Sty dwellers
50
Relish
51

H

602 Second Street. Apt. 2
Two Bedroom Apartment
Unfurnished within house.Year
lease. S395 per mo. School lease
S450 per mo.Tenant pays all
utilites.

I now have a much wider
and more diverse group of
friends, which would not have
been possible without working
for Dining Services.

M

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

THE HUT
904 E Wooster
419-352-3588

business hours ol 8-5.
Qualified interested
candidates should
forward their resume to:
CMC Group, Inc.
HR'DM Co-op
12836 S Dixie Hwy
Bowling Green. OH 43402
Or lax 419-352-4320
Or e-mail
drtjiiischl.ig " cmcyp.turri
EOE/M/F'V

NEW CUSTOMERS
2 VISITS FOR $5.00
One Standard. One Premium
Restrictions Apply
,,- |/)|/||

1 MONTH

in the standard beds

5 beds. 1 booth
cloiett to campus

I U II

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT

[ tolions always

993 S. Main
419-353-8826

125% off!

5 t,tai. 2 booths
,ppt. available

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Mam
419-354-1559

17 beds. 2 booths
no appl. needed

•TWTODI

